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The Upper Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous rocks of the Neuquén province of Argentina have 
been a known source rock of conventional oil and gas development since the early 1900’s (Leanza 
et al., 2011). Despite the known resource within the formation, the productive potential of the Vaca 
Muerta was not discovered until July 2010 by former Repsol-YPF. Based on analogs from the 
United States unconventional fields, specifically the Bakken and Eagle Ford formations, the Vaca 
Muerta Formations’ organic richness, kerogen type, favorable thermal maturity window, 
overpressure, and mineralogy fulfills the criteria for a successful unconventional play. Applying 
new technologies in horizontal drilling, completions, and production have helped transform the 
Vaca Muerta Formation from a statistical play to the second largest unconventional, onshore oil 
and gas development outside of North America.  
The Neuquén basin is considered relatively underexplored and underdeveloped, with several 
untapped hydrocarbon pay zones. A detailed study to integrate well-log, seismic, and core data in 
the Loma Jarillosa Este block will aid in reservoir characterization of the Vaca Muerta Formation. 
This study was aimed at examining the reservoir properties within the Loma Jarillosa Este area, 
constructing a three-dimensional geologic model that will show the distribution of the different 
facies within the Vaca Muerta Formation and their reservoir properties, and to identify and define 
sweet spots in variations of mineralogy, porosity, permeability, and internal stratigraphy 
throughout the Loma Jarillosa Este area. This study uses digital logs, core and cutting data, 
petrographic thin sections, and seismic data. One core was used to calibrate physical properties to 
digital well logs, and core and cuttings descriptions were used to construct facies maps. In other 
areas in which seismic and well-log data are available, this study may be applied and reproduced 
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for structural and stratigraphic modeling, sweet spot attributes, and petrophysical models that then 
may be analyzed to determine the most prospective locations. 
The study identifies and defines three intervals within the Vaca Muerta from log data and 
facies interpretations, creating thickness maps, structure maps, and attribute maps throughout the 
Loma Jarillosa Este area. A three-dimensional (3D) seismic survey was provided by Plus Petrol, 
the survey was phase shifted, velocity models were created, and a depth conversion was generated 
using the Petrel software. The data was then used to build a structural geomodel outlining the time 
generation and trending of the major faults in the area and core data and cuttings description were 
used to define three lithostratigraphic units within the Vaca Muerta. A correlation between the 
rock characteristics, well log response, and seismic pattern were observed within the area with 
slight facies variation. The methodology and results of this study can be used in future data for 
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CHAPTER 1  
PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES 
This study focused on describing geologic properties of the Vaca Muerta Formation in the 
Neuquén Basin, Argentina. Well cuttings, core, well logs, and seismic datasets were donated to 
the Colorado School of Mines, Vaca Muerta Consortium from Plus Petrol. The study area is 
defined by the 3D seismic cube of the Loma Jarillosa block within the Neuquén Basin. The Vaca 
Muerta Formation is a fine-grained marine lithostratigraphic unit that was deposited during the 
Late Jurassic and Early Cretaceous in the Neuquén Basin of Argentina.  
1.1 Introduction 
The Neuquén Basin located in western-central Argentina forms part of the system of Sub-
Andean foreland basins that extend along the eastern portion of the Andean Cordillera from 
Venezuela to Tierra del Fuego, in the southern tip of South America (Figure 1.1). The basin is 
currently the country’s most important hydrocarbon producing region, estimated to contain 
reserves in place of 56.1 billion barrels of oil equivalent. Oil was first discovered by the Geologic 
and Mining Bureau in 1918. Typically, the younger reservoirs are found first but in this area, the 
operations were within the Jurassic section, localized along the vicinity of the Huincul wrench-
fault system, at relatively shallow depths. In 1920, an American geologist, Charles Edwin Weaver, 
described the foothills of the Sierra de la Vaca Muerta, in Neuquén, and in 1931 published his 
findings, including what he called the Vaca Muerta Formation. Prior to the 1960’s, operations were 
restricted to the vicinity of the Plaza Huincul; however, improved seismic acquisition extended 




Figure 1.1 Location of the Neuquén Basin within the Sub-Andean foreland basins of Argentina. 
Modified from Americas Petrogas, 2011 
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Sedimentary deposition in the basin began in the late Triassic. The three (3) major source 
rocks in the Neuquén Basin include the early Jurassic Los Molles, late Jurassic- early Cretaceous 
Vaca Muerta, and Cretaceous Agrio formations (Figure 1.2), the maturity and thickness of these 
source rocks vary northwest to southeast across the basin. Historically the conventional reservoirs 
targeted for oil and gas development have been the Jurassic Lotena-Punta Rosada and Tordillo-
Sierras Blancas sandstones, and the Upper Jurassic Lower Cretaceous Quintuco-Loma Montosa 
carbonates. Jurassic block faulting, wrenching, drape folding, and superimposed Andean 
deformation have provided structural and stratigraphic traps for the conventional systems 
(Mitchum and Uliana, 1987).  
The Vaca Muerta Formation, the focus of this study, is part of the Lower Mendoza Group and 
is bound by two unconformities. Accommodation space was generated by back-arc subsidence of 
the crust as the Pacific Plate subducted beneath the South American Plate during and after the 
break-up of the Gondwana supercontinent. The formation is comprised of deep marine alternating 
chalks and marls spanning approximately 120,000 square kilometers across the basin. Its thickness 
ranges from 100 to 1,000 meters, hosts favorable mineralogy, and organic richness which make it 
an important unconventional, onshore play, analogous to those in the United States. 
The purpose of this study is to build an integrated three-dimensional (3D) geomodel of the 
Loma Jarillosa Este (LJE) block (Figure 1.3) to give insight into the Vaca Muerta formation 
reservoir quality, lateral distribution and structural characteristics for current and future 
unconventional development. The data available for the study includes seismic, well logs, well 




Figure 1.2 Stratigraphic Column highlighting the Los Molles, Vaca Muerta, and Agrio 






The study area is defined by the 3D seismic volume of the Loma Jarillosa Este block which 
was donated to the Vaca Muerta consortium by Plus Petrol. Located within the study area are 
fifteen wells drilled between 1991 and 2015 with a myriad of log data including gamma ray, 
resistivity, neutron, density, and micro seismic. Fourteen of the wells have cuttings descriptions, 
two of the wells have sonic logs, and two wells with core data over the Vaca Muerta interval. This 
data in conjunction with the findings from geochemical and geomechanical studies performed in 
the LJE block by other consortia students will provide the consortium companies a better 
understanding of the structural and stratigraphic variability of the Vaca Muerta. These findings 
will aid in the selection of horizontal target intervals and MHFS completions designs implemented 
within the area. The methodology of this study is also repeatable for other areas within the 
Neuquén basin as well as other unconventional resources. 
1.2 Motivation/Significance of Project 
Recent advances in the methods for extracting oil and gas from tight source rocks have 
rejuvenated activity in this basin. Formations that once were considered too tight to be viable 
targets are now drilled horizontally and multi-stage hydraulic fracture stimulated (MHFS). These 
advances in technology increase the communication between the targeted reservoir and the 
borehole of a well, thereby resulting in increased production, and decreased surface disturbance 
when multiple wells are drilled from a single pad. This has made the self-sourced Los Molles, 
Vaca Muerta, and Agrio formations new unconventional drilling targets. The United State Energy 
Information Administration in June 2013 estimated the total recoverable hydrocarbons from the 
Vaca Muerta Formation to produce 16.2 billion barrels of oil and 308 trillion cubic feet of natural 
gas. The central and western portion of the basin lie within the gas window where the eastern, 
northern and southern portions lie within the oil/condensate windows (Figure 1.4). The global 
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interest in the development and production of the Vaca Muerta has led to Argentina’s national oil 
and gas company (Yacimientos Petroliferos Fiscales, YPF) to divide up the basin into different 
company operated blocks including the Loma La Lata, Cinco Saltos, and Loma Jarillosa Este 
blocks which have been the focus of other consortium studies (Figure 1.3). YPF is currently 
partnered with many companies including Chevron, Dow Chemical Company, Shell, PETRONAS, 
Petrobras, Total, Americas Petrogas, ExxonMobil, Wintershall, and Gas y Petroleo del Neuquén 
to develop the Vaca Muerta. As of 2015, YPF has also signed cooperation memoranda with 
Gazprom and Sinopec. Even in the current economic lull of the oil and gas industry, this is an 
exciting time for Argentina and the Vaca Muerta. 
The motivation for this research is a product of advancements in technology and the need 
for a better understanding of complex vertical variation and lateral thickening and thinning of 
carbonate-siliclastic reservoirs. Several carbonate-rich intervals occur within the Vaca Muerta 
Formation, both in outcrop and the subsurface. These intervals appear in a slope to basin setting 
and usually correspond with regressive sequences.  
This work aims to study the lateral and vertical variations within the Vaca Muerta 
Formation Loma Jarillosa Este area and how they are distributed in time and space. Due to their 
brittle behavior, carbonate-rich intervals become preferential locations for hydraulic fracturing in 
unconventional exploration. Unconventional development in the Neuquén Basin is more 
expensive than those in the US due to the remoteness of the basin and the scarcity of the proppant 
sands and chemicals needed for unconventional development. The proppant sands and chemicals 
currently are being shipped from the US, increasing well cost. However, as Argentina invests in 
sand and gravel mines, chemical laboratories, and maintenance and expansion of the already 
existing pipeline system these wells are becoming more economic.  To eliminate the risk and 
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increase reward of these wells, in depth geologic studies must be carried out to maximize 
production.  
A single data set cannot fully define an unconventional play, an integrated data set of log 
data, core, geochemistry, petrology, and acoustic data are necessary to make the most accurate 
reservoir predictions. A good understanding of stratigraphic distribution of facies variability will 
have a strong impact on the economics of hydrocarbon production within the Loma Jarillosa Este 
area of the Neuquén Basin. By integrating detailed core descriptions and seismic data, along with 
gamma ray, neutron/density porosity, and XRF data, the resolution of lateral and vertical variations 
within the Vaca Muerta are high-graded by this project. 
The workflow includes the interpretation of 3D seismic data, followed by the correlation 
of 15 wells within the Loma Jarillosa Este block. The result is a regional structural model and 
facies interpretation of core and cuttings data to divide the formation into three intervals within 
the Vaca Muerta. The properties of each unit were then described in detail. The modeled properties 
were obtained from wells logs and laboratory measurements creating a TOC and GR model. The 
construction of thickness maps was used to analyze the distribution of each unit and to interpret 





Figure 1.3 Location map of the Neuquen basin development blocks outlined black, the study area 





Figure 1.4 Oil/Gas Assessment map of the Neuquén Basin with the study area highlighted in red 




CHAPTER 2  
GEOLOGIC OVERVIEW 
During the Andean Orogenic cycle (Late Triassic to the Cretaceous) a series of complex 
(fore-arc, intra-arc, and retro-arc type) basins developed within Argentina and Chile. Extension in 
the region began in the early stages of the breakup of present day Africa and South America along 
the western margin of Gondwana (Howell et al., 2005). Located in western Argentina between 32 
degrees and 40 degrees south latitude on the eastern side of the Andes Mountain is the Neuquén 
Basin.  The basin covers an area of over 120,000 square kilometers and its geometry is most like 
a scalene triangle structurally bound by two cratonic blocks the Pampean-Sierra Pintada Range, in 
the northeast and the North Patagonian Massif to the southeast, and by the Andes Mountains to 
the west (Hogg, 1993). 
2.1 Regional Structure 
The Neuquén basin formed in three stages: synrift phase, post rift phase, and foreland phase 
throughout the Late Triassic to Early Cenozoic, see Figure 2.1 (Howell et al., 2005). Currently the 
Neuquén Basin occupies an unstable foreland area in a continental intraplate setting. The basin is 
mainly comprised of marine sediments deposited during the Jurassic through the Cretaceous. The 
sediments vary in thickness from 6,000 meters along the western front of the mobile belt to less 
than 1,000 meters along the eastern basin margin. Comparable to foreland basins associated with 
an active magmatic arc, the basin shows an asymmetric profile, with a deep trough parallel to the 
fold-belt along its western limit, and a platform area that onlaps basement along the cratonic 
margin (Hogg, 1993).  
The synrift phase occurred during the late Triassic to Early Jurassic. At this time, a 
transcurrent (strike slip) fault system was active on the eastern margin of present day South 
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America. The large transcurrent fault system created an extensional setting within the basin and, 
following the collapse of the Gondwana Orogeny, created a series of long narrow half grabens that 
were filled with clastic and volcanic materials. The rifting during this time staged the structural 
style and kinematic evolution of the basin’s triangular shape. During the Early Jurassic, fault 
growth along with regional subsidence led to a lacustrine and shallow marine environment and 
sediment deposition (Manceda and Figueroa, 1995; Vergani et al., 1995; Franzese and Spalletti, 
2001; Howell et al., 2005). 
During the post rift phase, the Late Jurassic to the Early Cretaceous, steeply dipping, Marianas 
type of subduction of the Nazca Plate was occurring on the western margin beneath the South 
American lithospheric plate, creating the Andean magmatic arc and back arc subsidence within 
the Neuquén basin. The subsidence, eustatic sea-level changes, and localized uplift led to marine 
expansion. During this post rift phase, more than 4,000 meters of continental and marine sediments 
were deposited within a series of transgressive and regressive cycles (Howell et al., 2005). 
The retro arc foreland phase of the Neuquén basin occurred during the Late Cretaceous to 
Cenozoic. The subduction zone transitioned to a more shallowly dipping angle, resulting in uplift 
and partial inversion of the extensional structures and has continued to subduct for 300 million 
years. With further uplift of the Andes Mountains, more than 2,000 meters of continental sediments 
were deposited in the basin. Uplift and compression during the Cenozoic resulted in uplift of the 
western portion of the basin to the surface. The fold and thrust belts that have developed play a 
major role in the present day physiography of the region (Howell et al., 2005).  
The Neuquén Basin hosts multiple structural features that vary in size and subdivide the basin 
into several elongate blocks. These blocks are morpho-structural provinces including the 
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Northeastern platform, Catriel Shelf and Hinge Zone, Añelo Depocenter, Huincul Arch, Chihuidos 
Uplift, Agrio and Malargüe Fold Belt, and the Picun Leufu Sub-Basin. Figure 2.2 shows the 
morpho-structural provinces of the Neuquén Basin.   
The Northeastern Platform is an area of thinning and on lapping of the Upper Jurassic and 
Lower Cretaceous towards the basin margin. Sediments were deposited in deltaic, beach, and 
nearshore-shelf environments. Some of the basin’s largest oilfields are located here, such as Puesto 
Hernandez and Chihuidos de la Sierra Negra, with the main source rock in the area being the Agrio 
Shale. 
The Catriel Shelf and Hinge Zone are an extension of the Northeast Platform; however, the 
stratigraphic facies show changes that are reflected in the age and type of producing reservoirs and 
source rocks due to reactivation during the mid-Cretaceous of deep-seated basement faults. These 
originated during the initial rift stage and led to the formation of rotated fault blocks with trap-
door type closures (Hogg, 1993). 
The Añelo Depocenter is a synclinal area located in the center of the basin between the 
Chihuidos Uplift and the Catriel Platform (Hogg, 1993). This was a depocenter during the Lower 
and Middle Jurassic. The sequence boundary at the base of the Tithonian Vaca Muerta Formation 
shows a distinct break in deposition, with a sharp increase in water depth and a basinward shift of 
facies above the Kimmeridigian unconformity surface (Mitchum and Uliana, 1985). The 
depocenter has a northwest to southeast fault lineament.  
 The Huincul arch extends from the western outcrop area, terminating along the basin margin 
east of Neuquén City. It divides the Añelo depocenter from the Picun Leufu southern sub-basin. 
The Huincul arch is an east-west right lateral shear zone characterized by transpressive uplift that 
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was active from the Early Jurassic to the Late Cretaceous (Orchuela et al., 1981; Ploszkiewicz et 
al., 1984; Vergani et al., 1995). En échelon anticlines and synthetic fault traps are productive in 
this area. 
The Picun Leufu Sub-Basin lies south of the Huincul Arch and experienced less thermal 
subsidence than the northern region, resulting in a thinner sedimentary section. During the Early 
Cretaceous, the Huincul Arch acted as a barrier to marine incursions, which were relatively short 
lived, compared to the almost continuous, open-marine conditions in the north (Orchuela et al., 
1984; Hogg, 1993). 
The Chihuidos Uplift is a large geanticlinal structure in the central portion of the basin, east 
of the foothills Thrust Belt. The Uplift trends north to south over more than 60 kilometers. 
Thinning of the upper Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous sections shows that uplift of the area is older 
than the Tertiary foothill structures (Hogg, 1993). 
Agrio and Malargüe Fold Belts are characterized by tight, elongate north-south trending 
anticlines that overlie a zone of imbricated, west dipping, low-angle thrusts. Detachment surfaces 
are mainly found in the Aquilco anhydrite, Vaca Muerta shales and Huitrin salt. The Malargüe 
Fold Belt continues north of the Agrio Fold Belt with a relatively narrow platform that flares out 




Figure 2.1 Structural evolution of the basin occurred in three main phases, synrift, post rift, and 





Figure 2.2 Regional structural map of the Neuquén Basin illustrating the complex geometries 
within the triangular basin. The approximate location of the study area just north of the Loma La 




The structural features are especially important in unconventional development because 
they define the faults depth, offset and orientation within areas and can change dramatically in 
different parts of the basin ranging from polygonal faulting within the northwest of the basin to 
normal faulting in the eastern portion of the basin. Identifying these stresses can help identify 
drilling and completions risks along with hydrocarbon migration pathways. Understanding these 
can help in planning, executing, and producing the best wells within an area. 
The study area located in the central-eastern portion of the Neuquén Basin in the Neuquén 
Province of Argentina. Specifically, the area of focus is the Loma Jarillosa Este block northeast of 
the Loma La Lata block, previously studied by Kernan (2014). The study area is highlighted in 
Figure 2.3. The Loma Jarillosa Este study area is within the Añelo Depocenter just south of the 
Eastern Platform and Catriel Shelf and north of the Añelo Trough, and Huincul Wrench. Typical 
of the Añelo Depocenter and the stresses of the west to east trending faults within the Huincul 
Wrench and the north to south trending faults of the fold and thrust belts the study area has 
northwest to southeast trending faults and stresses identified in this study and also in Hernandez, 
2016 study. 
2.2 Regional Stratigraphy 
The Neuquén Basin formed in a back-arc, shelf sea environment that during various periods 
was restricted from the open ocean, allowing the deposition of thick evaporite beds from the late 
Triassic through the early Cretaceous. The complex tectonic evolution of the basin’s three main 
phases is also identified within the stratigraphy as the rift stage of the pre-Cuyo cycle, the long 
period of thermal sag of the Cuyo, Lotena, Mendoza, and the Baja del Agrio groups, and the 
foreland stage included in the Neuquén and Malargüe groups (Sepúlveda et al. 2015). Mesozoic 
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sedimentary rocks of the Neuquén Basin are 6,000 meters thick and vary in characteristics from 
marine to continental (Figure 2.4).  
 
Figure 2.3 Top Left: Geographical extents of the Neuquén Province outlined in red. Highlighted in blue is 
the Loma Jarillosa Este study area located in the central eastern portion of the basin. The pink shapes are 





Figure 2.4  Stratigraphic column of the Neuquén Basin showing the lithostratigraphic and the 
tectonic history. (Modified from Howell, et al., 2005). 
The Neuquén Basin is characterized by a prograding depositional system controlled by uplift 
and eustatic oscillations. This Triassic to Late Cretaceous succession include siliciclastic, 
carbonates, and evaporites that vary greatly due to marine transgressions and subsequent 
regressions, along with relative fluctuations in sea level that caused lateral shifts in depositional 
environments throughout this time. An interfingering of marine and continental sediments in the 
basin has resulted in lateral facies and thickness changes. The marine successions created a varied 
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biostratigraphic record of ammonoid, brachiopod, bivalve and microfossil faunas, which are the 
most continuous and complete records anywhere in the world (Howell et al., 2005). The post rift 
succession was deposited during three main transgressive-regressive cycles: Toarcian-Bathonian 
middle to upper Cuyo Group, the Callovian-Oxfordian Lotena Group, and the Kimmeridigian-
Albian Mendoza and Rayoso group. Continental deposits of the Upper Cretaceous (Cenomanian-
Campanian) Neuquén group cap the section.  
The post rift sedimentary units are bounded by five major unconformities of variable areal 
extent and duration throughout the Central Neuquén Basin. The unconformities are referred to as 
the intra-Liassic, intra-Callovian, intra-Malmic, intra-Valanginian, and the intra-Senonian. The 
intra-Liassic unconformity caps the synrift sedimentation and is associated with uplift and erosion 
prior to the first Cuyo transgression. The intra-Callovian unconformity marks the first significant 
tectonic event along the Huincul arch, which resulted in the first inversion. The intra-Malmic 
unconformity (also known as the Araucanica unconformity) is associated with the strongest 
inversion. The intra-Valanginian and intra-Senonian unconformities are the result of less intense 
tectonic events along the Huincul arch, which resulted in uplift and erosion of Lower and Upper 
Cretaceous strata (Grimaldi and Dorobek, 2011). 
1.4.1 Basement 
The oldest Permian to Triassic units that make up the pre-rifted units of the Neuquén basin 
are the Choyoi or the Piedra Santa Complex of volcanic breccia, tuffs, and andesite. For oil 
exploration, these can be considered to be the technical basement (Ramos, 1988). Locally, along 
the vicinity of the Huincul Arch, the Choyoi Group was exhumed and eroded during the Early 
Triassic extension prior to the beginning of the filling of the Neuquén basin. The sedimentary 
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section directly overlies granites and metamorphic rocks of the Huechaulafquen Formation, Upper 
Paleozoic age (Hogg, 1993). 
1.4.2 Phase I: Early to Middle Jurassic (Pre-Cuyo, Cuyo, and Lotena Group) 
Phase I of sedimentation began in the Early to Middle Jurassic and include the Pre-Cuyo, the 
Cuyo, and the Lotena group. Late Triassic to Early Jurassic units within the Neuquén Basin include 
the Barada Alta, Puesto Kaufmann, and Planicle Morada Formations of the Pre-Cuyo group. These 
formations overlie the Piedra Santa Complex and are variable in basin deposition. The Barada Alta 
formation is a pyroclastic to volcaniclastic rock that formed during the Late Triassic. The Early 
Jurassic (Hettangian and Sinemurian time) is characterized by rifting and transgressive setting in 
which the Puesto Kaufmann Formation, a predominately a continental clastic rock, and the Planicle 
Morada Formation, which is a mixed continental clastic and pyroclastic/volcaniclastic rock, were 
deposited in western Argentina (Orchuela and Ploszkiewicz, 1984; Franzese and Spalletti, 2001). 
Rifting began during this time, setting the stage for the present day basin geometry and 
stratigraphic variability. 
The Cuyo Group was deposited in the Jurassic (Pliensbachian to the Middle Callovian time) 
and represents the first major cycle of marine sedimentation after the configuration of the basin. 
Initial deposition consisted of continental filling of grabens by reworked tuffs and lacustrine shales. 
Marine conditions then extended throughout most of the west-central portion of the basin, with 
deposition of shallow-water, near-shore deltaic clastics. These sediments were deposited by a sea 
that transgressed slowly eastward. The Los Molles Formation is a dark gray organic-rich shale, 
and is the deep-water marine equivalent to the Lajas Formation, a deltaic and nearshore sandstone 
facies. The Los Molles Formation unconformably overlies basement rocks and reaches a maximum 
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thickness of 1,200 meters in the western portion of the basin. Thin turbidite sandstones with typical 
Bouma sequences are found interbedded within the formation (Hinterwimmer, 1984; Burgess et 
al., 2000). The turbidite sands within the Los Molles along the Huincul Arch have TOC values 
that range between 1-5%, and are mainly dry gas producers with a thin section within the oil 
window on the eastern flank of the basin (Kerogen type II-III) (Legarreta and Villar, 2011). 
The Lajas Formation represents the first progradional unit after initial marine flooding of the 
basin. It is composed of conglomerates and sandstones that accumulated in different deltaic and 
shallow-marine tidal environments (McIlroy et al., 2005). The Lajas Formation possess good 
reservoir qualities within the regressive upper portion of the sequence. The sand bodies contain 
porosities that vary between 10 and 20 percent and permeability’s of 40 to 150 millidarcies. 
The Cuyo Group is capped with continental fine-grained red beds of the Challaco Formation 
and evaporites of the Tabanos Formation (Zavala, 1996). To the east, the Los Molles and Lajas 
are replaced by fluvial sandstones of the Punta Rosada Formation (Hogg, 1993). 
The Lotena Group sharply overlies the Cuyo Group, specifically the Lajas Formation. The 
Lotena Group consists of three (3) members that accumulated 650 meters of sediments during the 
Middle Callovian to Oxfordian. Conglomeratic sandstones of the Lotena Formation represent 
minor regressions associated with the influx of coarse clastics from the Huincul Arch, which was 
being uplifted during Callovian time. In the western portion of the basin, a widespread micritic 
carbonate platform unit of the La Manga and Barda Negra Formations was deposited before the 
final regressive phase of the mega sequence. During the Oxfordian, marine conditions became 
restricted and evaporites of the Aquilco Formation were deposited in the center of the basin in up 
to 300 meters of thickness (Hogg, 1993). 
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1.4.3 Phase II: Upper Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous (Mendoza Group) 
Phase II consists of the Upper Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous Mendoza group. The Mendoza 
Group represents a sedimentary cycle developed during a transgressive episode, termed the sag 
phase, in which a thick series of carbonates, shales, and sandstones accumulated (Figure 2.4) 
(Howell et al. 2005). The Kimmeridgian, Tithonian, Berriasian, Valanginian, and Hauterivian 
rocks are referred to as the Tordillo, Vaca Muerta, Quintuco, Mulichinco, and Agrio formations.  
Sedimentation began with continental red bed facies of the Tordillo Formation. The Tordillo 
Formation is dominantly made up of conglomerates, and sandstones with some shales and tuffs. 
The formation rests on an angular unconformity with the Lotena Group and is concordant with and 
transitional to the Vaca Muerta Formation (Hogg, 1993). The Tordillo Formation is mainly an 
ephemeral fluvial system with some lacustrine deposits in the northern parts of the basin and 
proximal alluvial fan and fluvial deposits in the central part, with ephemeral fluvial to aeolian 
deposition in the south. The formation is known for its outcrops in the northwest depocenter area, 
whereas in the subsurface of the Neuquén Embayment, the rocks in the eastern depocenter are 
known as the Sierras Blancas and the Catriel Formations (Sepúlveda et al., 2015). The thickness 
of the unit varies from 900 meters, decreasing eastward to 90 meters on the edge of the Los 
Chihuidos High. The basal Tordillo-Sierras Blancas sandstones are productive in the Loma la Lata 
gas and condensate field and in many fields in the Catriel area. The source for the Tordillo is the 
Vaca Muerta, which lies in a down-dip position (Hogg, 1993). 
The focus of this study is the Vaca Muerta formation. Worldwide eustatic changes during the 
Jurassic-Cretaceous created the organic-rich facies of the Vaca Muerta Formation, which formed 
under anoxic conditions in a restricted, low energy, back-arc, deep-water marine embayment in 
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the western and middle section of the basin (Figure 2.5 and Figure 2.6). These are laterally replaced 
by calcareous sands and limestones in the northeast shelf area. The Vaca Muerta Formation is 
composed of dark, fine-grained, organic-rich mudstones, marlstones, and limestones and ranges 
from 100 to 1,000 meters in thickness. The TOC of the formation ranges from 3-8%, with a 
majority of the basin within the wet gas condensate to oil window. In the western-central portion 
of the basin, it is in the dry gas window, and the eastern flank areas are immature (kerogen type 
I/II locally restricted type II-S in marginal areas) (Legarreta and Villar, 2011). 
During the Tithonian-Valanginian, the Neuquén Basin deepened towards the west where it 
had limited connectivity with the Paleo-Pacific Ocean. This is because of the active volcanic arc 
on the western margin prograded the shelf margin in a northwest direction, becoming younger 
from east to west. For example, the top of the Vaca Muerta Formation, which is early Tithonian in 
the east, becomes as young as early Valanginian in the western outcrops (Mitchum and Uliana, 
1985). During the Cenozoic, Andean compression uplifted the western part of the basin. As a result, 
the Vaca Muerta succession thickens towards the Andes in a northwest direction and the dip of the 
Formation is to the east. The Vaca Muerta has a predominant direction of progradation from the 
southeast to the northwest, in a regressive stacking pattern (Kietzmann et al., 2014). Two flooding 
events occurred during the Tithonian and Berriasian which shaped these significant lateral and 
vertical variability within mineralogy the Vaca Muerta Formation (Figure 2.7). In this study we 
have described the Vaca Muerta as three distinct members and upper, middle and lower. The 
Lower Vaca Muerta is characterized as an inner carbonate platform that consists mostly of marls, 
carbonates, and limestone. The middle was formed predominately as a slope deposit and has higher 
siliciclastic content than the other two sections. The upper section returns to a predominately 
carbonate platform (Badessich et al., 2016). 
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The Quintuco Formation is approximately 600 meters thick and is composed of variable 
quantities of limestone, dolomite, anhydrite, and quartz/volcaniclastic sand. A regressive phase 
began in the Berriasian during deposition of the Quintuco Formation. The depositional setting is 
interpreted as the outer shelf and upper slope (Mitchum and Uliana, 1987). The rapid subsidence 
that took place in early Vaca Muerta time was replaced by a prolonged still-stand during this period. 
Fine to medium quartz and volcaniclastic sand grains are mixed with all carbonate lithologies, 
which commonly occur as the nuclei of Quintuco ooids (Hurley et al., 1995).  The sediments are 
typically packaged into shoaling- and coarsening-upward parasequences. The Quintuco is 
informally subdivided into an upper calcareous member, a middle argillaceous member, and a 
lower calcareous member.  
The overlying platform carbonates of the Loma Montosa Formation are replaced by dolomites 
and sabka type deposits in the Catriel area. The regressive cycle ends with the Mulichinco 
Formation. This is an increasingly restricted mixed continental and marine facies of fine-grained 
calcareous sandstones and skeletal limestones from fluvial to shallow marine. 
The carbonate rocks of the Quintuco and Loma Montosa Formations have both primary and 
secondary porosity in the Northeast Platform area, and fracture porosity in more basinward areas, 
making these formations good reservoir rocks. Diagenesis plays a major part in porosity in these 
formations, so the pore geometries are complex and the porosity varies between 5 and 12 percent. 
The regressive Mulichinco sandstones have good reservoir characteristics down dip, with 
porosities of 30 percent and fluvial channels up to 120 meters thick that produce gas and 




Figure 2.5 Diagram showing a depositional model for the Lower Mendoza Group within different 
sections of the Neuquén Basin (Kietzmann et al., 2014) A) South-north transect of the southern 
Neuquén Basin showing general sigmoidal geometry B) Southeast-northwest transect of the 
central Neuquén Basin, showing general sigmoidal geometry (modified from Mitchum and Uliana, 
1985) C) East-west transect of the southern Mendoza sector of the Neuquén Basin, showing a 
divergent prism geometry (modified from Legarreta and Gulisano, 1989) 
 
1.4.4 Phase III Middle Cretaceous (Agrio, Rayoso, and Neuquén Groups) 
Phase III consists of the Middle to Late Cretaceous Agrio, Rayoso, and Neuquén groups. The 
Agrio Formation comprises organic-rich black shales and limestones that accumulated under 
anoxic conditions during two Hauterivian marine flooding events. The thickness of the Formation 
varies from 50 to 400 meters moving east to west. The unit is laterally replaced moving eastward 
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by fluvio-deltaic sandstones of the Upper Centenario Formation. The Avile sand is a good reservoir 
in the northwest part of the basin. The Agrio Formation has TOC that ranges from 2 to 5% and is 
entirely within the oil window with the eastern flank being immature (kerogen type II to II-III) 
(Legarreta and Villar, 2011). 
The Rayoso Group is Aptian-Albian in age, and is composed of the Huitrin and Rayoso 
formations that are characterized as evaporites, sandstones, dolomites, and limestones interbedded 
with gypsiferous mudstones. Towards the center of the basin, halite deposits indicate the restricted 
nature of the depositional environment, which marks the end of marine deposits in the basin. The 
thickness of this group ranges from 400 to 800 meters (Hogg, 1993). 
Overlying the Rayoso Group is the Neuquén Group of fluvial deposits of Late Cretaceous age. 
The Neuquén group is approximately 850 meters thick of monotonous alternations between red 
sandstones and mudstones covered by the Malargüe Group, which is composed of sandstones, 
mudstones, and limestones covered by continental red sandstones with a total thickness of 260 
meters. Finally, Quaternary alluvial and colluvial deposits and basalt and ignimbrite flows 
complete the sequence. 
Within the study area outlined in Figure 2.3, the stratigraphic interval of focus is the Vaca 
Muerta Formation. Because of the complex stratigraphic relationships and possible resource 
potential throughout the adjacent intervals, the overlying Quintuco Formation, as well as the 
underlying Tordillo Formation were used as markers to better understand the entire interval (Figure 





Figure 2.6 Map of the Late Cretaceous showing the seaway across the study area. Modified from 
the PaleoMap Project, 2002. 
 
Figure 2.7 Maximum extent of marine flooding during the major transgressions in the basin. The 
Tithonian-Berriasian flooding surface, of which the Vaca Muerta is the deep marine facies, 
reached further landward and was of a greater extent than the older Pliensbachian-Toarcian. 







Figure 2.8 Stratigraphic relationships within the interval of focus (highlighted in red) from West to East 
across the basin with an arrow indicating the approximate location of the study area (modified from 
Bermudez and Delpino, 2015) 
 
2.3 Key Previous Studies 
Previous studies on the Vaca Muerta that are relevant to this study include those that cover 
the stratigraphy, structure, sedimentology, sequence stratigraphy, and seismic interpretations. 
Early regional stratigraphic studies were conducted by Weaver (1931) on outcrops near the Sierra 
de la Vaca Muerta, Mitchum and Uliana (1985), Legarreta and Gulisano (1989), Hogg (1993), and 
Howell et al. (2005), who interpreted the Vaca Muerta as slope and basin facies and interpreted 
the regional structure fault and stress regimes.  
Sedimentology studies were carried out by Spalletti et al. (2000), Scasso et al. (2005), and 
Kietzmann and Vennari (2013), focusing on the southern part of the basin, and northern studies of 
the basin by Kietzmann and Palma (2011), and Kietzmann et al. (2014). Other studies specifically 
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focused on the turbidite sands of the Los Molles Formation by Burgess et al. (2000) and 
Hinterwimmer et al. (1984). 
Seismic and sequence stratigraphic work has been studied by Legarreta and Gulisano (1989), 
which included sequence stratigraphy of the Upper Triassic to Lower Cretaceous. Mitchum and 
Uliana (1985, 1987, 1991) studied the Upper Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous seismic stratigraphy of 
the carbonate depositional sequences, and Veiga et al. (2005) calibrated the data with the global 
chart of third-order eustatic sea-level variations. Fantín et al. (2014) completed a few stratigraphic 
seismic studies on the El Trapial area and extended their method through a cross section of the 
Añelo Depocenter. Their main focus was on the unconventional targets of the Vaca Muerta 
throughout the basin. Fantín et al. (2014) study area was northwest of the study area in this paper. 
Their seismic interpretations were similar to seismic observations made my Kernan (2014) of 
prograding clinoforms which were not observed within the Loma Jarillosa Este (LJE) block most 
likely due to the LJE block not being as laterally extensive. Fantín et al. (2014) also described five 
intervals within the Vaca Muerta Formation which could be loosely extrapolated to the LJE GR 
well logs; however, there was not additional supporting data to interpret these intervals within the 
core or cuttings data or seismic so they were not included.  
Outcrops of the Vaca Muerta were studied by fellow Colorado School of Mines, Vaca 
Muerta consortium student Henry “Ted” Kernan in 2014. Outcrop data is important in interpreting 
large scale seismic and log response with small scale core and cuttings data. In his study the only 
available outcrops were located in the western portion of the basin adjacent to the Andean uplift. 
Kernan specifically studied the Puerta Curaco outcrop. This outcrop is part of the limb of an 
anticline that dips 42-47 degrees (Figure 2.9). According to his observations the Vaca Muerta – 
Tordillo contact was easy to identify due to the unconformity and the transgressive surface of 
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erosion where deep marine ammonite shales overlie sand and silt (Figure 2.10). The Vaca Muerta 
outcrop is made up of resistive limestone beds surrounded by shale (Figure 2.11). The Vaca Muerta 
– Quintuco contact is transitional and the top of the Vaca Muerta is picked where silt and grey 
shales supplanted black shale (Figure 2.12), although some geologists have described the entire 
Puerta Curaco outcrop as part of the Vaca Muerta lithostratigraphic unit. 
Kernan observed large, seismic image scale calcite concretions and calcite filled fractures 
within the Vaca Muerta section. The concretions range in size from 0.1 m – 1 m in diameter (Figure 
2.13, Figure 2.14). The concretions often occur along an entire bed spaced out by a pure shale 
interval. The calcite filled fractures known as “beef-fractures” were observed within the Vaca 
Muerta from millimeters to centimeters in thickness throughout the interval (Figure 2.15, Figure 
2.16). The occurrence of calcite concretions and fractures to a particular stratigraphic level were 
not determined in his analysis. 
Although the core descriptions, cuttings descriptions, and outcrop data varied there were 
many similarities that could be correlated and integrated in creating facies descriptions for the 
wells within the study area. The microfractures and calcite “beef” that were observed in the core 
were also observed in the outcrop and within the cuttings data. The concretions observed in outcrop 
were also observed at a much smaller scale in the core, although these were not observed in the 
cuttings.  The cuttings description in the study area agrees with Kernan’s observations and the Plus 
Petrol core description on the Vaca Muerta to Quintuco transitional contact describing a Limestone, 
Mudstone, Marlstone, until the Marlstone becomes the majority then picked as the Vaca Muerta. 
The studies also conclude the Tordillo to Vaca Muerta unconformity and transgressive erosional 
contact and describe pyrite, iron, and other terrigenous minerals were observed within the lower 
Vaca Muerta from this erosion and transgression. Through the similarities in observations in the 
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outcrop study and the cuttings and core data facies were able to be derived and correlated to larger 




Figure 2.10 A view of the Puerta Curaco outcrop. This outcrop is the best complete 
exposure of the Vaca Muerta, although the facies present are more distal than the facies 
under the consortium blocks to the east. A measured section was completed of this outcrop 
(Kernan, 2014). 
Figure 2.9 The Vaca Muerta – Tordillo contact at the Puerta Curaco outcrop. The contact 




Figure 2.11 A gully in the Puerta Curaco outcrop with an extensive shale lithology. It occurred 
between meters 300-350. A person is circled in red for scale (Kernan, 2014). 
 
Figure 2.12 The top of the measured section for this study. The literature disagrees on whether 




Figure 2.13 A large concretion resistive to erosion at the Chacay Mehue outcrop (Kernan, 2014). 
 
Figure 2.14 An example of a medium concretion at the Mallin Quemado South outcrop. Notice 




Figure 2.15 A gully in the Cerro Mulichinco outcrop. The resistive white beds are bedding 
parallel horizontal fractures filled with calcite beef, shown in more detail in Figure 3.17 (Kernan, 
2014). 
 
Figure 2.16 A detailed look at bedding parallel horizontal fractures with calcite beef in the Cerro 
Mulichinco outcrop (Kernan, 2014). 
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CHAPTER 3  
FACIES DERIVATION 
 
To create a lithological model within the study area core descriptions, and cuttings 
descriptions were used to create facies. The Loma Jarillosa Este block has two wells, the 
PLU.Nq.LJE.x-1010, and PLU.Nq.LJE.x-1014, which cored the Vaca Muerta interval (Table 3.1). 
Detailed core descriptions of 18 meters of the lower Vaca Muerta from the PLU.Nq.LJE.x-1010 
well were made by fellow consortium member Eider Bilboa Hernandez in 2016. Hernandez also 
made interpretations on the microfracture and porosity data which were used to confirm 
observations within the larger scale log, cuttings and seismic data interpretation done in this study.  
The PLU.Nq.LJE.x-1001 well was studied and described by an employee, not named in the 
data, at Plus Petrol in 1992. The cuttings data was used to determine larger scale lithologies, facies 
distributions, diagenesis, sequence stratigraphic relationships, and depositional environments. This 
study was a large scale analysis of the Quintuco Formation through the Vaca Muerta Formation.  
The PLU.Nq.LJE.x-1014 core and cuttings data were not available for this study.  
Well cuttings descriptions were obtained for fourteen wells within the Loma Jarillosa Este 
block (Table 3.1). The cuttings descriptions were translated from Spanish to English, and 
compared in 2 meter intervals; as trends and similar descriptions were identified within wells and 
then between wells the most common traits between each were culled to create facies and sub 
facies descriptions.  
3.1 PLU.Nq.LJE.x-1010 Core 
Hernandez (2016) completed a suite of analyses and interpretation on the 18.2 meter, 
PLU.Nq.LJE.x-1010 core of the lower Vaca Muerta. Her comprehensive study includes facies 
descriptions, sedimentary structures, and elemental facies signatures, pore, microfracture, grain 
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and matrix characterization through field emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM), 
energy dispersive X-ray fluorescence spectrometer (ED-XRF), QEMSCAN, and 
cathodoluminescence, TOC, thermal maturity, burial history and kinetics interpretation, stable 
isotope chemostratigraphy, and sequence stratigraphy of core XRD data. Hernandez’ 
interpretations were on a much smaller more granular scale and only included the lower section of 
the lower Vaca Muerta interval. This study utilized the properties identified by Hernandez as 
baseline or quality control points for cuttings descriptions, rock stress properties, sequence 
stratigraphy, and TOC data.  


















Based on Hernandez (2016) petrographic study, the lower Vaca Muerta Formation is 
interpreted as a black to dark grey siliceous mudstone or marlstone with micro lamination and 
scarce bioturbation. The laminae in the study are due to the alternation of silica-rich layers with 
organic-rich material (bituminous mudstone) and fecal pellets compacted and aligned with the long 
axes perpendicular to the overburden pressure. The matrix is comprised of clay sized crystals of 
detrital calcite (micrite). The overall lithologies are fossiliferous wackestones with random 
distribution of detrital components and peloids, and bioclasts. The lower Vaca Muerta also 
contains planar parallel and ripple laminations. These alternating fine grained silts and dark shales 
and marls are interpreted as basinal facies that correspond to a transgressive system tract (TST) in 
Spalletti et al. (2000).  
Hernandez (2016) interprets five (5) facies within the lower Vaca Muerta (See Table 3.2). 
The majority of the core being interpreted as a claystone facies with two (2) subfacies: a (1a) 
laminated claystone, and a (1b) nodular calcareous claystone. The claystone is described as black 
to dark grey laminated calcareous claystone with detrital quarts and feldspar grains scattered 
throughout the clay and calcite-rich matrix without preferential orientation. Fossil fragments, 
pyrite, and organic matter up to 9.57 wt. % were also observed.  
The remaining facies occur intercalated in very thin beds, centimeters in thickness, 
throughout the lower Vaca Muerta core; (2) a bioclastic lime wackestone, dark grey in color, within 
thin parallel laminated beds associated with significant organic matter, (3) a bioclastic siltstone 
which occurs throughout the core in thin wavy laminations in up to 4 cm thick beds with a lower 
organic matter content, (4) a lime mudstone facies which is light to very light grey and varies in 
thickness between a few centimeters and a few decimeters, and is dominated by a recrystallized 
micritic layers, (5) bentonite layers that vary from light grey to yellow to light brown, which are 
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tabular with sharp planar contacts. The bentonite facies thickness’ range from a few millimeters to 
14 centimeters. They are composed of abundant glass shards and pumiceous fragments in inverse 
graded layers (Kietzmann et al., 2014).  
Grain samples from the PLU.Nq.LJE.x-1010 core contain both detrital and 
authigenic/diagenetic components. The detrital grains are predominately quartz, feldspars, and less 
common micas. Biogenic components include foraminifera, radiolarians, bivalve mollusks, 
brachiopods, echinoderms, sponge spicules and fish bones, and abundant peloids. 
Authigenic/diagenetic phases are represented by a variety of clay minerals (kaolinite, chlorite, and 
illite), replacement calcite, framboidal pyrite, minor feldspars, and silica and carbonate cements 
were identified through SEM analysis (Figure 3.1). 
Twenty-four sections of core were analyzed by Hernandez, 2016 using the Source Rock 
Analyzer (SRA) analyzing for TOC and thermal maturity from the lower Vaca Muerta core (Figure 
3.2). The TOC was found to be between 1.75 and 9.62 wt. %, with an average value of 5.98 wt.%. 
The vitrinite reflectance value is 0.8%, placing the Vaca Muerta Formation within the early oil 
window. Throughout the basin the thermal maturity of the Vaca Muerta Formation increases 
towards the west of the Neuquén basin, where the formation deepens. The temperature maximums 
(Tmax) values from the source rock analysis cluster between 426.7°C and 447.1°C, averaging 
442.8°C. 
Most of the fractures observed in the core are below the resolution of logging and seismic 
tools, thus were only observable at smaller scales through core description and microscopy. 
Microfractures in the core were analyzed using a QEMSCAN and interpreted for texture, 
composition and cement analysis. Two different types of fractures were distinguished in the Vaca 
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Muerta Formation, bedding-parallel calcite-filled microfractures (Figure 3.3) were the most 
abundant and sub-vertical calcite filled microfractures (Figure 3.4). The fractures are intercalated 
throughout the Vaca Muerta core. All of the bedding-parallel calcite-filled fractures are considered 
microfractures with sizes smaller than a few centimeters, whereas the sub-vertical calcite-filled 
fractures may be as large as a few tens of centimeters. Two types of crystal growths were observed 
elongate and/or blocky calcite crystals and fibrous calcite crystals, pyrite is also observed within 
the microfractures.  
SEM images were analyzed for the pore types of the lower Vaca Muerta. Hernandez (2016) 
describes them to be nanopore to micropore in size and occur predominately in elongate, angular, 
and spherical interparticle pores with intercrystalline and intraparticle pores. The study determined 
porosity by point counting samples corresponds to 11.5% and 10%. 
From Hernandez (2016) work this study could visualize and validate the cuttings data for 
facies interpretations, understand the stresses and micro fractures with the formation and validate 
the TOC calculations to actual TOC rock measurements. The overall facies descriptions were used 
as more in depth knowledge of the scale of the facies changes with the overall of the rock being a 
mudstone with very subtle sub facies this was also seen in the outcrop study of the concretions and 
calcite filled fractures. Hernandez (2016) study was also used in understanding the stresses within 













Figure 3.1 Photomicrographs of the lower Vaca Muerta. (a) Sample of detrital quartz grains, 
elongated peloids, bioclastic fragments, and a recrystallized matrix with clays and organic 
matter. Plane polarized light. Scale 100μm (b) Quartz-rich layers alternating with recrystallized 
micrite, with embedded phosphate nodules, fish scales, and pellets. Plane polarized light. Scale 
100μm (c) Clay and micrite-rich laminae with wavy appearance resulting from compaction 
around bioclasts, along with peloids and organic components. Cross-polarized light. Scale 1mm. 







Figure 3.2 Schematic of the 18.2 meter core showing the position of calcite-filled horizontal fractures (white) and sub-vertical 
fractures (orange). Superimposed is the measured TOC data from SRA. The light grey zone indicates the location of concretions 





Figure 3.4 Bedding parallel calcite-filled microfractures at core scale (A) Zone with multiple 
calcite-filed microfractures. (B) Closer view of the complex structure displayed by some of the 
horizontal microfractures. Individual microfractures display tapered ends. Crystal growth is 
perpendicular to the wall of the fracture. (C) Large single microfracture with fibrous calcite 
cement spanning the entire width of the core. (D) Close up view of the calcite fibers known as 
“beef fractures” that grow perpendicular to the fracture wall to a central seam (white dashed 
line). Hernandez, 2016. 
Figure 3.3 A) Sub-vertical fracture surface showing calcite mineralization with organic matter 
residue. B) Sub-vertical fractures connected to bedding parallel microfractures (white arrow). 
Part of a vertical calcite-filled fracture with secondary pyrite (top right). Hernandez, 2016. 
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3.2 PLU.Nq.LJE.x-1001 Cuttings  
The Hernandez, 2016 was an in-depth study on a very small section of the Vaca Muerta, the 
1992 study by Plus Petrol on the PLU.Nq.LJE.x-1001 well was a very large scale study. Plus 
Petrols’ geologists utilized 250 cuttings and 16 thin sections covering 763 meters from the 
Quintuco through the Vaca Muerta. In this study Plus Petrol describes seven facies a pelite 
marlstone, mudstone, wackestone, packstone and packstone grainstone, oolitic bioclastic 
grainstone, oolitic grainstone, and sandstone. The study defines eight intervals of deposition from 
basinal (Vaca Muerta Formation) to coastal environment throughout a mixed carbonate-
siliciclastic platform. Six diagenetic events are defined; micritization, marine cementation, vadose 
dissolution, dolomitization, phreatic cementation and recrystallization and compaction. It also 
defines relationships between, facies, electric logs, and porous intervals. This study was used to 
gather as much in-depth data as possible on the upper and middle sections of the Vaca Muerta. 
Although they did not define these intervals their descriptions varied from the lower section 
defined by Hernandez, 2016 so was used in determining facies within the cuttings data.  
In the study the upper, middle, and lower Vaca Muerta are characterized as one facies, a 
“pelite and marlstone facies” (Figure 3.5). The study being from 1991 describes a pelite which 
would be considered a mudstone and marlstone facies. The mudstone and marlstone facies is 
interpreted as grayish black, argillaceous to calcareous mud, often dolomitized with scare silty 
grains, abundant bioclasts including foraminifera, calcispheres and micro shells (Figure 3.6). 
Diagenetic products of the facies are described as micrite recrystallization to microspar, dolomite 
replacement, clay orientation, and anhydrite replacement in calcispheres. The study identifies the 
log characteristics of the VM are a positive spontaneous potential, high gamma ray, and a serrated 
high resistivity. The lithologies and faunal content calcispheres and foraminifera indicate basinal 
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restricted conditions, low energy, or open marine. This interval passes transitionally to limestones 
of the Quintuco formation. The log descriptions and rock properties and diagenetic interpretations 
from this study helped in correlating data from the other wells within the study area.  
 
Figure 3.5 Modified from Plus Petrol, 1992 core description from the PLU.Nq.LJE.x-1001 well 




3.3 Well Cuttings and Facies Interpretation  
Well cuttings are the rock fragments that are cut away by the bit while a well is being 
drilled. The cuttings are transported to the surface within the drilling mud, the mud is collected in 
a shaker and separated from the rock fragments. The fragments are then sampled in 2-3 meter 
increments and analyzed. Well cuttings are important because they are often the only physical 
lithological data that are recovered from a well especially the Vaca Muerta; due to the thickness 
of the interval it is not economic for most companies to core the entire interval. Cuttings whether 
Figure 3.6 Image from the Plus Petrol, 1992 study on the PLU.Nq.LJE.x-1001 core 
depicting the Marlstone matrix and grains as an argillaceous matrix. Scarce silty grains (S), 
abundant bioclasts, calcispheres (C), and microshells (M) replaced by anhydrite. Depth: 
3054. Crossed nicols. The scale text was not included in the Plus Petrol, 1992. 
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historic or from new wells were used in the geologic interpretation of the study area. Although this 
data is not very accurate due to different mud loggers interpreting the rock characteristics, along 
with the intervals being quite large (2-3 m) compared to millimeter or thin sections from core data. 
This information is useful was used as a medium in validating log and seismic data.  
Well cutting and gas chromatography descriptions were analyzed from fourteen wells 
within the Loma Jarillosa Este area. Twelve of the wells within the study area targeted the lower 
Sierra Blancas Formation, except for two wells which targeted the Vaca Muerta.  The overall 
description of the Vaca Muerta Formation in the mud logging reports describe the formation as a 
moderately compacted 90-100% marlstone, ranging from bituminous and black to grey yellowish 
brown, massive in structure, with irregular fractures, whitish specks throughout, and calcite filled 
microfractures, with very fine sand and pyrite inclusions (Figure 3.7).  
After analyzing the 2-3 meter cuttings descriptions for all fourteen wells, four main 
Marlstone facies with subfacies were interpreted in this study within the Vaca Muerta. The 
subfacies were based on anything from trace to 10% non-marlstone that was observed within the 
2-3 meter intervals. Based on differences and similarities of the facies and subfacies identified, the 
Vaca Muerta was divided into three distinct intervals the lower, middle, and upper (Figure 3.8).  
Three intervals were determined on color (the lower Vaca Muerta facies being the darkest 
grading lightest within the upper interval), composition (the upper interval having limestone where 
the lower interval would be described as having more sand or pyrite), and gas chromatography 
(the lower interval having the highest grading to lowest in the upper interval). The following 
section describes these intervals in detail.  
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The lower interval of the Vaca Muerta is characterized by two marlstone facies (marlstone 
(1) and marlstone (2); these facies have a relatively sharp contact with the Tordillo Formation. 
marlstone (1) is the darkest in color, black to dark grey, massive with irregular fractures and 
whitish calcite specs, very fine sandy inclusions were observed, along with pyrite and micro pyrite 
filled fractures. Thin intermittent subfacies within this facies were characterized (1a) marlstone 
claystone, (1b) marlstone bentonites, (1c) marlstone siltstones, and (1d) marlstone sandstone 
intervals. The gas chromatography of the lower section is significantly higher than the upper 
sections with isolated traces of fresh medium-brown hydrocarbon in patinas and drops, and the 
fluorescence is described as fast, diffuse, with an intense whitish blue color.  
Alternating within the lower section is marlstone (2), it is described as a black brown to 
dark-brown, massive, irregular fractured blocks, with very fine sandy inclusions, abundant whitish 
calcite specs, abundant calcite filled microfractures, little compaction, bituminous, and gas bubbles 
were observed. The fluorescence intensity of this facies is moderate to fast with a whitish blue 
color. Pyrite was not as abundant in these descriptions. Thin intermittent sub facies are described 
as (2a) marlstone sandstone, (2b) marlstone claystone, and (2c) marlstone bentonite intervals.  
The middle Vaca Muerta, marlstone (3) is described in cuttings descriptions as lighter in 
color, dark brown to yellowish brown, massive, irregular fractured blocks, with very fine sandy 
inclusions, abundant whitish calcite specs, calcite filled microfractures, little compaction, 
bituminous appearance, gas bubbles, and a fluorescence intensity that is moderate. Subfacies 
described in the middle Vaca Muerta are mainly thin (3a) marlstone claystone intervals.  
The upper Vaca Muerta, marlstone (4) is described as a yellowish to gray brown in color, 
massive, with irregular fractures and very fine sandy inclusions, whitish calcite specs, isolated 
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calcite filling microfractures, little compaction with subfacies of (4a) calcareous claystone and 
(4b) limestone. The contact between the limestones in the Quintuco and marlstones in the Vaca 
Muerta is transitional so it is difficult to determine in cuttings data. 
Due to the horizontal wells within the study area targeting Sierras Blancas Formation, just 
below the Vaca Muerta, most of the Vaca Muerta was observed in the curve of the wellbore 
creating false thicknesses; therefore, only vertical wells were used in making the facies cross 
section (Figure 3.8). The facies cuttings descriptions are to be used in the creation of the facies 
model because of the model being 3D can accommodate the curvature and depth of the wellbore 
into dispersing the facies.  With limited well data within the study area the cuttings data was helpful 
but it is not the most reliable data due to the variation in mud logger’s interpretations of the rock 
properties.  
Within the vertical wells facies cross section you would expect to see relatively uniform 
thicknesses between wells but in wells where the upper Vaca Muerta is very thin the middle Vaca 
Muerta is very thick. Due to such subtle variation within the upper to middle benches it is possible 
that the lower section of the upper Vaca Muerta was lumped together with the middle Vaca Muerta 
creating false thicknesses of these intervals. Although these facies descriptions were not very 
accurate it was good to see that there were observed changes within the rock within the Vaca 




Figure 3.7 Cuttings images from Plus Petrol mud log PLU.Nq.LJE.x-1006 well. a) Vaca Muerta formation in the shaker, black color 
and bituminous b) intermittent marlstone (Marga) and claystone (Arcilita) in the lower Vaca Muerta c) pyrite and carbonate within the 





Figure 3.8 Loma Jarillosa Este block vertical wells and their associated cutting description facies, the lower facies in red and green (1 
and 2), the middle facies (3) in grey, and the upper facies in tan and green (4 and the Limestone). Datum: Top of Quintuco. The most 
consistent interval is the base of the lower Vaca Muerta. The sharp contact from the Tordillo was most consistently observed. Due to 
such subtle variation within the upper to middle marlstone observations it is possible that the lower section of the upper Vaca Muerta 
was lumped together with the middle Vaca Muerta in some of the mud loggers descriptions along with there being variations in where 
the mud logger picked the transitional top of the Vaca Muerta from the Limestone of the Quintuco. 
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CHAPTER 4  
WELL LOGS AND SEISMIC 
Well logs and seismic data are key components for this study the ability to tie small scale 
rock changes to larger scale logs and then to be able to model that between well control 
through seismic is important in reservoir characterization. Plus Petrol provided a three-
dimensional seismic cube, well logs, and deviation surveys for the fifteen wells located 
within the Loma Jarillosa Este block. This study integrates this data to create a phase shifted, 
depth conversion of the seismic volume in order to create a structural model, facies and 
interval thickness maps, and attribute maps to evaluate the study area for future development. 
Seismic data is very important to recognize large scale structural and stratigraphic 
changes. It provides continuous subsurface information, a place to interpret to scale 
geophysical and geological information, and a framework for calibration of well log, seismic 
data, and geomechanical response to be interpreted continuously throughout an area. The 
main objective in this study was to first, correctly image the structure in time and depth and, 
second, to correctly characterize the amplitudes of the reflectors. 
Well logs are important in that they electronically record a rocks electrical, acoustic, 
stimulated radioactive responses, electromagnetic, nuclear magnetic resonance, pressure and 
other properties of the rocks and their contained fluids. The well log data provided came in 
log ascii standard or LAS format along with wellbore deviation surveys in Excel format. The 
well log signatures were used in identifying formation tops, creating a series of cross sections, 
and structure and isopach maps. 
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4.1 Well Logs 
Fifteen wells within the Loma Jarillosa Este block were provided with well log data. 
Two wells had available core descriptions within the study area. The wells are all condensed 
within ~2.5 kilometers of the eastern-central portion of the seismic cube (Figure 4.1). Due to 
the small scale laterally discontinuous nature of the filled fractures and overall similarities 
observed and interpreted in the PLU.Nq.LJE.x. 1010 core extrapolating micro scale details 
throughout the seismic area would not be reasonable so general log characteristics (mainly 
gamma ray and TOC) were interpreted and were found to match closely with the facies 
derived from the cuttings data. However, the gamma ray was more consistent than the 
derived facies from cuttings descriptions between wells so for the model the gamma ray was 
used to determine the upper, middle, and lower Vaca Muerta intervals for this study.  
In this study the digital logs available include gamma ray, spectral gamma ray, 
resistivity, neutron and density porosity, sonic logs, rock properties, and cutting and core 
analysis reports. There are 93 digital well logs in the Loma Jarillosa Este block that were 
provided by Plus Petrol. The PLU.Nq.LJE.x-1010 core has porosity and permeability and 
residual saturations and XRD data through the lower Vaca Muerta interval. All of the wells 
log through the Vaca Muerta Formation terminating in the Tordillo formation. The well 









Table 4.1 Logs available through the Vaca Muerta – Quintuco section for the wells in the LJE block. The location of these wells is 
shown in Figure 4.1. 
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Petrophysics uses the integration of core data with log data to determine reservoir 
conditions. This methodology is instrumental in identifying Vaca Muerta rock properties and 
projecting them to the seismic data. Identifying changing rock properties within the Vaca 
Muerta along with the porosity and permeability will aid in the reservoir characteristic within 
the Loma Jarillosa Este block. Spectral gamma ray (SGR) logs are especially useful in subtle 
lithological and compositional analysis of claystones. The SGR logs can separate out the 
individual natural radioactive isotopes; Potassium (40K), Thorium (232Th), and Uranium 
(238U, 234U, 235U). The uranium free gamma ray curve is applied, which eliminates 
radiation not linked with the clay content but derived from organic matter, fissuring or 
productive layers. The SGR and GR logs in this study are used to identify the upper, middle, 
and lower Vaca Muerta. 
Interpreting the tops of the formations was done by using the gamma ray and/or 
spectral gamma ray, the resistivity log, and cuttings data. Three zones (upper, middle, and 
lower) were identified and picked within the Vaca Muerta interval.  
Two stratigraphic cross sections, one of the vertical wells and one of the horizontal 
wells were constructed across the Loma Jarillosa Este block in northwest to southeast 
orientation at a high angle to the major faults and strike of bedding (Figures 4.2 and 4.3).  
The stratigraphic cross section is used to determine the lateral continuity and relatively planar 
nature of the Vaca Muerta within the Loma Jarillosa Este block. Within the horizontal cross 
section, the thickness changes were due to the Vaca Muerta being in the curve of the well 
targeting the formation below. A slight deepening to the west is noted in the vertical cross 
section. The formation top picks were used to generate depth calibrated structural surfaces 















Figure 4.2 A) Stratigraphic cross section west to east, of the vertical wells within the Loma Jarillosa Este block showing a slight 
deeping to the west and the gamma ray top interval picks of the upper, middle and lower Vaca Muerta correlating with the facies 






Figure 4.3 A) Structural cross section west to east, of the horizontal wells, showing a large variation due to being within the curve of the 






The Top Tordillo-Vaca Muerta boundary was interpreted in each well. The log 
signature of this boundary is very distinguishable in the gamma ray logs by the very high 
gamma changing to a very low gamma response, it is also distinguishable in in the resistivity 
log from a high jagged resistivity to a low clean resistivity (Figure 4.4).  
The lower Vaca Muerta interval is the lowest in gamma response. The top of this 
interval is picked at the transition from increasingly high gamma to stabilizing middle 
gamma response. The lower interval has the lowest density signature.  
The middle Vaca Muerta interval is characterized in the logs with a low gamma 
response similar to that of the lower Quintuco and a slightly higher resistivity than the lower 
Quintuco. The density signature of the middle interval has the highest average of the three 
(3) with a sharp bottleneck transition between contacts with the upper and lower.  
The upper Vaca Muerta interval is characterized in the logs as slightly higher gamma 
response compared to the lower Quintuco and the middle Vaca Muerta. The density log 
response in the upper interval is less than that of the middle but higher than that of the 
lower interval. 
The Vaca Muerta – Quintuco boundary was interpreted in each well. The Top 
Quintuco and Base Vaca Muerta are sharp lithologic contacts and represent unconformities. 
The log response ascribed to this lithologic change is difficult to pick. In the Loma Jarillosa 
Este block the Top of the Vaca Muerta is between -2310 and -2330m SSTVD the gamma 
ray signature from the Quintuco to the Vaca Muerta is a slight and steady decrease into 




Figure 4.4 PLU.Nq.LJE.x-1010 well showing the Vaca Muerta interval picks based on the 
gamma ray and pore pressure log, high gamma/high pressure in the lower Vaca Muerta, 
low gamma/low pressure in the middle Vaca Muerta, and medium pressure and medium 
gamma in the upper Vaca Muerta .  (Modified from Hernandez, 2016) 
 
4.2 Seismic Data  
The seismic data was provided in. zgy file format. The zgy file extension is a 
compressed segy file used for Schlumberger’s Petrel seismic software. Petrel was used in the 
study to interpret the seismic data. The seismic data within the Loma Jarillosa Este area is 
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approximately 60 square kilometers and images to a depth of approximately 5,500 meters. 
The seismic cube, well deviation surveys, and well logs provided were loaded into Petrel. 
Using the logs and approximate depths from the cuttings data the top of the Quintuco, Vaca 
Muerta, and Tordillo were interpreted. The seismic data was processed with a -90 degree 
phase, in an attempt to try to mimic the sonic velocities that would be read by the data. A 
phase shift of the data was necessary from -90 to 0-degree phase in order to create attributes. 
Creating attributes on a 90 or -90 degree phase would not return a value, the pick would be 
on a zero; whereas on a zero degree phase the amplitude or trough will have a numerical 
value that will enable you to model characteristics (Figure 4.5). In the conditions when the 
wavelet phase spectrum is a frequency-independent constant the wavelet phase spectrum can 
be changed by constant phase rotation. Constant phase rotation can be implemented either in 
the frequency domain or in the time domain. 
 
Figure 4.5 Phase zero degree amplitude versus a 90 degree amplitude. 
 
In this study the time-domain phase shift was used in conjunction with a seismic well 
tie. The match between the synthetic trace and the seismic dataset is quite good but it is never 
perfect (Figure 4.6). Too much stretching and squeezing of the synthetic trace will obscure 
the original fit and the link to the certainty in the tie is then lost. A time shift of the data after 
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phase rotation was not necessary. The best wavelet determination is done within a small time 
window; however, too small a window does not resolve the low frequency spectrum and this 
introduces unnecessary errors. The wavelet window interpreted was between the top of the 
Quintuco and the Tordillo (Figure 4.6). The optimal phase rotation should give a better cross-
correlation function output that is more zero-phase in shape (Veeken and Moerkerken, 2013). 
Due to the proximity of the wells (~820m) only the LJEx.-1001 well was used for the phase 
shift. The phase shifted seismic versus the original -90 phase seismic can be seen in Figure 
4.7, the change between the them is approximately 597 ms.  
Well-seismic ties allow well data, measured in units of depth, to be compared to 
seismic data measured in units of time. In order to tie in well results, it is necessary to create 
a synthetic seismogram or trace. A synthetic trace at the well is compiled in various steps 
that allows easy comparison with the seismic response. The PLU.Nq.LJE.x-1001 well was 
used in the study for the seismic well tie. Logs needed for this include a sonic log, a density 
log, a checkshot survey (VSP), and a seismic wavelet. The integrated sonic log, calibrated 
with checkshots, allows for time conversion of well data (Figure 4.6). A velocity log can be 
computed from the sonic log with measures transit times (DT). The equivalent sonic velocity 
is given by: 
Sonic Velocity = (1/DT)*304800 ms 
The acoustic velocity is multiplied by the sonic density to generate an acoustic 
impedance (AI) log. The AI contrast at each sampling point is computed and a spikey 
reflectivity trace is obtained. 




Figure 4.6 TWT Well section window of the PLU.Nq.LJE.x-1001 well, the phase shift from the extracted wavelet to the statistical 
wavelet. The synthetic seismic generated from the sonic log and resistivity is a good tie to the actual using the high amplitude 




Figure 4.7 An Inline and Xline of the seismic cube showing the -90 degree original seismic versus the 0 degree phase shift. 
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The reflectivity trace is merged with the seismic wavelet to create a synthetic trace 
(Figure 4.6). The depth-to-time conversion of the well logs is accomplished by applying 
checkshot data which was supplied for all wells. It was necessary to create synthetics and to 
extract the wavelets iteratively for the placement of the log data in time. This depth-to-time 
process allows for a comparison of the well logs and their associated tops with the seismic 
data in time. The calibrated well data is then correlated with the picked formation tops and 
seismic facies units.  
The top of the Quintuco and base Vaca Muerta/top Tordillo horizons were interpreted 
on the seismic as horizons based on drilling depth formation tops picks and acoustic 
impedance values. Important changes on logs may or may not correspond or be imaged 
within the seismic scale; for the seismic to image these differences it depends on the 
resolution of the seismic data and input signal. The seismic stratigraphy subdivision allows 
to distinguish genetically-related deposits (of same origin) in various wells and provides a 
means to correlate these units over larger areas (Veeken and Moerkerken, 2013). These 
changes in seismic facies often coincide with gross lithological changes. The opposite 
observation is also true; the same seismic facies response may represent different lithofacies 
units (non-unique lithologic expression).  
In this study, the relatively laterally continuous nature of the high amplitudes the 
Quintuco and top of the Tordillo surfaces were the best to interpret the surface horizons 
(Figure 4.8). The top of the Quintuco high amplitude is due to the change of lithology from 
sandstone to carbonates (Figure 4.9). Time structure maps and an isochron map were created 
from the two-way time (TWT) horizons of the Quintuco and Tordillo formations (Figures 





Figure 4.8 Quintuco and Tordillo tops are easily identified high amplitude (bright yellow-







Figure 4.9 Top of the high amplitude Quintuco horizon with TWT seismic x-line and inline 




Figure 4.11 Top of the Quintuco time structure map showing a gradual deepening to the 
southwest. 5ms contour interval. 
Figure 4.10 Top of the Tordillo time structure map showing northwest to southeast trending 






Faults and structures were interpreted within the two-way time (TWT) seismic cube. 
The deepest faults within the seismic resolution are normal faults which occurred during the 
synrift. These faults were reactivated during the post rift by extension during regional 
subsidence and sedimentation, new smaller normal faults were also created during this time. 
These faults all terminate in the Quintuco formation during the foreland phase (Grimaldi and 
Dorobek, 2011) (Figure 4.13). These normal faults resulting in graben structures are 
interpreted within the study area (Figure 4.14). The Vaca Muerta base, Quintuco top were 
interpreted throughout the entire seismic dataset (Figure 4.15). The overall structure shallows 
to the east. 
Depth conversion is a way to remove structural ambiguity inherent in time and verify 
structure and to determine the gross thickness and to establish volumetrics of an interval. 
Figure 4.12 Isochron map of the Quintuco to the Tordillo Formation showing the thickness 
variation to be 350ms to 480ms. 5ms contour interval. 
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With the increasing use of seismically derived rock property data in reservoir studies and 
geological and engineering reservoir studies inherently being in depth; creating a depth 
converted seismic volume is becoming more and more useful.  By translating seismic 
interpretation from time to depth, we enable the integration of the seismic asset with geologic, 
petrophysical and production data. 
Converting seismic data which is measured in seconds, to depth (meters), requires a 
reasonable velocity model (meters/second). A velocity model which would accurately 
predict the true vertical depth from the stacked seismic volume both at the wells and between 
them was necessary. Velocity information is extracted from the sonic log and the seismic 
data (stacked velocities). In this study only the stacked, migrated 3D seismic volume was 
used to create the velocity model. The primary input was the velocity log generated with the 
synthetic seismogram. The synthetic was used to estimate the constant interval velocities 
between formations in the model.  
Due to the great thickness of the Vaca Muerta a 3-layer velocity model was chosen.  
The three constant interval velocities included; (1) the upper most velocity interval is the 
seismic top datum or “surface” to the top of the Quintuco with a constant interval velocity 
2700 m/s, (2) the top of the Quintuco to the top of the Tordillo with a constant interval 
velocity of 3800 m/s, (3) from the top of the Tordillo to the base of the data defined as -4700 
m with a 2300 m/s constant interval (Figure 4.16).  
The tuning thickness was calculated for the Vaca Muerta interval using the interval 
velocity of 3800 m/s, and peak frequency of 40 Hz. The resulting dominate wavelength is 95 
m and the tuning thickness is 24 m. Where available the velocity model was corrected to tie 
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to the appropriate well tops. The velocity model is created to evaluate the properties 
numerically, visually, and intuitively. Using the created velocity model the wells, horizons, 
and faults previously interpreted in time were converted to depth (Figure 4.17 and Figure 
4.18). Depth structure maps were made for the top of the Tordillo Formation, and the top of 
the Quintuco formation (Figures 4.19-4.21).   
After the depth conversion the tops of the upper, middle, and lower Vaca Muerta were 
picked on the seismic reflections. Picking the upper Vaca Muerta was easy as it is on a high 
amplitude reflector. The middle Vaca Muerta was difficult to pick as the seismic has a 
difficult time resolving the differences between the middle and lower sections due to the 
overall similarity of the entire Vaca Muerta formation but it was picked and distributed 
throughout the study area as depicted in Figure 4.22. The upper, middle, and lower Vaca 
Muerta were then interpreted on the seismic and the structure maps were created (Figures 
4.23- 4.25). 
Interval distinctions between of the upper, middle, and lower Vaca Muerta were 
correlative in the well cuttings, outcrop study, and the seismic data. The formation picks 
from the logs also tied well with the seismic data. The figures below show the seismic data 
next to the log data and the formation tops. The upper Vaca Muerta is characterized by the 
high red/orange amplitude, the middle Vaca Muerta is characterized as the first blue trough 
and the lower Vaca Muerta is characterized as the second blue through. In a majority of the 
wells the faulting near the wells is seen in the seismic data on either side of the facies 





Figure 4.13 The seismic survey imaging the flower like structure beneath the Vaca 
Muerta interval. The red shaded area depicts the basement, the green shaded area is 
the synrift pre-Cuyo group, the yellow shaded area is the post rift subsidence Cuyo, 
Lotena, Mendoza, and the Baja del Agrio groups, blue shaded area includes the post 





Figure 4.15 Time structure map of the top Tordillo with time interpreted faults. (5ms 
contours) 
 
Figure 4.14 Time cross section with normal faults and grabens within the Vaca Muerta 




Figure 4.16 In creating the velocity model three constant intervals were used, (1) from the 
top datum to the top of the Quintuco, (2) top of the Quintuco to the Top of the Tordillo, (3) 





Figure 4.17 Depth shifted Quintuco and Tordillo horizons matching seismic depth model. 
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Figure 4.18 Depth shifted faults and depth structure map top of the Tordillo showing the faults matching the depth 
shifted horizon.  5m contours. 
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Figure 4.19 Depth structure map top of the Tordillo showing a deepening to the southwest 
and a shallowing to the northeast. 5m contours 
Figure 4.20 Depth structure map top of the Quintuco showing a gradual northeast to 





Figure 4.21  Depth (TVD) versus time (TWT) converted faults, horizons, and a thickness 
increase within the seismic intervals. 
Figure 4.22 LJE-1010 well with the Gamma Ray and TOC logs along the depth converted 
seismic showing the high peak amplitude upper Vaca Muerta (VM) and middle to low 
trough middle (VM2) and lower (VM1) Vaca Muerta benches. Note the resolution of the 
peak between the middle and lower Vaca Muerta is very intermittent. 
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Figure 4.23 Depth structure map top of the lower Vaca Muerta. 10m contours. 











Figure 4.26 A) Structure top of the Vaca Muerta well to well cross section. B) Cross section of the western most wells depicting the 
gamma ray tops picks with the resistivity, and density logs with the seismic reflections for each well. Showing a relatively good 
correlation between the seismic reflections, log Vaca Muerta interval picks, and the facies. (Seismic reflections top to bottom: red- 






Seismic attributes can be derived from amplitudes to enhance interpretations 
throughout an area. The simplest attribute, and the one most widely used, is seismic 
amplitude, and it is usually reported as the maximum (positive or negative) amplitude value 
at each sample along a horizon picked from a 3D volume. Another attribute widely used is 
average magnitude, which is the amount of variation within a defined interval. The upper, 
middle, and lower Vaca Muerta amplitude and magnitude attributes were extracted from the 
seismic data. Amplitude and magnitude are often found to correlate strongly with porosity 
and/or liquid saturation (oil/water vs gas) because those reservoir properties have a strong 
effect on both velocity and density. Seismic reflections are generated at boundaries where 
the acoustic impedance changes these changes have values based on the seismic horizon 
picks these values are used to create the maximum amplitude maps and average magnitude 
maps in this study (Figures 4.27-4.30).  
The Vaca Muerta Formation is bound above by a limestone (Quintuco) and below a 
sandstone (Tordillo). The upper Vaca Muerta is expected to have a high acoustic impedance 
due to the change in lithology from the shales of the Vaca Muerta to the limestone of the 
Quintuco. The Tordillo is also expected to have a high impedance contrast from the Vaca 
Muerta shales to the sandstones. This suggests the upper and lower Vaca Muerta’s high 
amplitude is only a change in rock type and not a hydrocarbon indicator. The average 
magnitude attribute in this case is more accurate because it averages the false highs and 
shows the greatest change within the entire interval “smoothing” the over estimation of each 
independent interval creating a more accurate depiction of the strongest hydrocarbon areas. 
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Figure 4.30 shows the average magnitude within the study area with highs across the central 
and north portion of the study area. 
The number of zero crossings attribute counts the number of times the wavelet 
crosses zero within an interval and has been found to be associated with changes in reservoir 
pore fluids and thickness. In this study the number of zero crossings attribute was calculated 
for the entire Vaca Muerta interval (Figure 4.31). As previously discussed in the Seismic 
Data section the distinction in some areas of the seismic wavelet trough between the middle 
and lower Vaca Muerta, is non-existent. Because the zero-phase attribute is related to the 
derivative of the geology; therefore, in areas of higher numbers there could be a great 
distinction between the middle and lower Vaca Muerta. Utilizing this attribute outside of 
well control areas could prove to be very beneficial in identifying rock property changes and 
areas with higher pore fluids. This study was not able to identify if these changes in zero 
crossing correlated to rock properties or TOC values, due to the wells within the study area 
being in close proximity to one another within the north-eastern section and the greater 
variation in zero crossing being in the central portion of the study area. 
Isopach maps were constructed for the Quintuco formation (top Quintuco to top Vaca 
Muerta), upper Vaca Muerta (top Vaca Muerta to top middle Vaca Muerta), middle Vaca 
Muerta (top middle Vaca Muerta to top lower Vaca Muerta), and the lower Vaca Muerta (top 
lower Vaca Muerta to top Tordillo) units. The thickness of the Vaca Muerta formation ranges 
from 60 to 110 meters, averaging around 90 meters (Figure 4.32) with the thickest section in 
northeast portion of the study area. The thickness of the lower Vaca Muerta ranges from 25 
to 50 meters and the thickness increases to the southwest (Figure 4.33). The middle Vaca 
Muerta ranges from 10 to 50 meters and thickens to the northeast (Figure 4.34). The upper 
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Vaca Muerta is consistent in thickness between 20 and 30 meters across the Loma Jarillosa 
Este block (Figure 4.35). The thickness increase of the entire Vaca Muerta trend to the east 
is controlled by the middle Vaca Muerta, the upper Vaca Muerta is uniform in thickness and 
the lower has a slight thickness increase to the west.  
Seismic facies have a different expression on dip and strike lines because of their 3D 
nature. To create a pseudo paleogeologic map on a surface the best fit line between its 
immediate neighbor, traces a horizon and outputs the magnitude of dip of the line measured 
in degrees can be used. Dip angle attribute maps were created for the top of the Vaca Muerta, 
middle Vaca Muerta, and the lower Vaca Muerta. These dip angle attributes can be use in 
exploration, drilling, and in completions to identify high stress/pressured areas to either 
target or avoid. Distance to faults logs can also be generated from this data. In the dip angle 
attributes below it is prevalent that the dip increases with depth (Figures 4.36-4.38). The 
exception is the large northeastern fault where the dip slightly increases in the upper Vaca 
Muerta.  
Creating a depth converted seismic cube through velocity modeling was essential to 
interpreting horizons, formation thicknesses, faults, and creating meaningful attributes. 
Comparing the overall formation thickness to the number of zero crossings attribute showed 
many similarities especially in the south-central area being the thickest and having the 
highest number of zero crossings indicative of varying fluid and density. The average 
magnitude attribute of the Vaca Muerta interval did not correlate with the zero crossing 
attribute; however, the middle Vaca Muerta maximum amplitude attribute does correlate to 
the south-central, area high, of the zero crossing.  The dip angle attribute is useful in seeing 
where the modeled faults are the most intense within the seismic and that overall the fault 
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dip intensity increases with depth. With the limited wells and well logs and cuttings data 
throughout the area the seismic data becomes more important and gives a unique visual of 











Figure 4.27 Left: Maximum amplitude of the upper Vaca Muerta showing a relatively uniform max amplitude with a high in the 
northern section of the LJE. Right: Minimum amplitude of the upper Vaca Muerta showing greater variation with highs to the east 











Figure 4.28 Left: Maximum amplitude of the middle Vaca Muerta highs in the south and east. Right: Minimum amplitude of the 





Figure 4.29 Left: Maximum amplitude of the lower Vaca Muerta with highs in the central portion. Right: Minimum amplitude of the 
lower Vaca Muerta with the lowest also in the central portion. 5m Contours. 
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Figure 4.30 Average magnitude attribute of the entire Vaca Muerta interval ranging from 1500 to 3500 with highs being in the central 





Figure 4.32  The thickness of the Vaca Muerta Formation increases to the east. Varies from 
60m to 120m thick. 5m contours. 
  
Figure 4.31 Number of Zero Crossings attribute of the entire Vaca Muerta interval ranging 
from 2 to 5 with highs being in the south-central portion of the study area. Top Tordillo 




Figure 4.33 The thickness of the lower Vaca Muerta Formation is relatively uniform, slight 
thickness increase to the west (30-45m) in the study area. 3m contours. 
 
Figure 4.34 The thickness of the middle Vaca Muerta Formation increases to the east (15-








Figure 4.37 Dip angle of the middle Vaca Muerta Formation with an increase dip around 5 
to 6 degrees except the northeast fault lessening to 9 to 11 degrees. 5m contours. 
Figure 4.36 Dip angle of the upper Vaca Muerta Formation most faults around 4 to 6 




Figure 4.38 Dip angle of the lower Vaca Muerta Formation most faults around 7 to 8 degrees except the northeast fault being 11 to 13 
degrees. 5m contours. 
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CHAPTER 5  
GEOMODEL 
Geomodeling has become a standard technology in reservoir management tasks, for 
increasing productivity, streamlined workflows guiding users through seismic interpretation, 
structural framework building, gridding, petrophysical modeling, upscaling, flow simulation 
and history matching. Putting these processes in a common software platform provides clear 
benefits in terms of model consistency and productivity because it facilitates 
multidisciplinary integration, for instance by reducing the gap between seismic interpretation 
and stratigraphic modeling (de Groot et al, 2006; Labrunye et al, 2009).    
Building a 3-D geological model captures the Loma Jarillosa Este block’s structural 
and stratigraphic variability in reservoir properties. A model is used for running reservoir 
simulations, and computing numerical petrophysical relationships. An important part of the 
reservoir model is the structural framework. The structural framework is defined by surfaces, 
and faults interpreted from seismic as well as calculated surfaces from well logs derived from 
well observations and stratigraphic interpretation. Two three-dimensional structural models 
were created using corner point gridding or structural modeling and tetrahedral or structural 
gridding (Figure 5.1).   
The contoured surfaces derived from the seismic interpretation are converted into 
grid layers that are used as three dimensional surfaces. Once the structure and thickness of 
the model are created, the model was populated with cells forming a geo-cellular grid. The 
grid cell size is chosen for its ability to image important geologic properties and remain small 




Figure 5.1 A workflow of the two structural models created showing corner point gridding 
or structural modeling and tetrahedral or structural gridding. Modified from Petrel, 2012 
 
5.1 Structural Model  
The construction of the structural model was constructed using 14 wells with well 
log data provided by Plus Petrol. The upper, middle, and lower Vaca Muerta intervals were 
picked using the wells gamma ray logs and resistivity, faults were interpreted within the  
seismic data. Resulting in twenty-five faults and five horizons within the Loma Jarillosa Este 
block: the lower Quintuco, top of Vaca Muerta, middle of the Vaca Muerta, top of the lower 
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Vaca Muerta, and the top of the Tordillo. Two methods were used in the constuction of the 
model, structural gridding and structural modeling.  
Structural gridding allows interpretation of specific areas or faults to be defined 
separately and then combined to construct a structural model, solving many of the problems 
posed by complex fault relationships and volumetrics. In this method the depth converted 
faults and surfaces were used. The first step in this model is to create a structural framework 
consisting of a tetrahedral mesh constrained by the faults, and horizons. The faults modeled 
within the study area are normal extensional faults trending in the northwest to southeast 
direction (Figure 5.2). The most laterally extensive faults within the study area all have 
higher fault offsets (Figure 5.3) than the shorter faults (Figure 5.4). The differing trends of 
these faults could be accounted for in the changing stress regime of alternating contraction 
and extension throughout the basins history and by local structural controls on the stress 
orientations (Mosquera, 2006). Based on the differing times of generation, lengths, and dip 
angles the modeled faults can be assigned properties to mimic open and closed faults within 
the study area. The model then aids in  handling complex geometries creating excellent cell 
geometry along the faults. (Figures 5.5 and 5.6). This model improves both the time to model 
and the quality of the geo cellular grids. The grid cell size chosen for this project is 151 x 
205 x 12 meters. For this study fault stress data was not available; however, it plays a role in 









Figure 5.3 Largest faults within the study area all the same length (within the north central portion of the study area), with the greatest 




Figure 5.4 Vertically shorter and smaller in length faults within the study area have more variability in dip direction (although most 




Figure 5.5 Image of the structural framework tetrahedral mesh and smooth fault 
displacement. 
 
Figure 5.6 Image of the structural model zones of the upper, middle and lower Vaca 
Muerta note the absence of stair stepping in the faults. Inline 1115. 
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Structural modeling also known as corner point gridding was completed with the 
study area. This modeling process is subdivided into three processes: fault modeling, pillar 
gridding and horizons. This method of modeling holds the lithologies to be most accurate 
and allows for volumetrics to be run between the faults where as the structural gridding 
process allows for faults to constrain flow through the study area. Both methods were used 
and constructed to highlight differences within the study area. In this method the depth 
converted faults and surfaces were used (Figure 5.7). The faults define the breaks in the grid 
and lines along which the horizons inserted later are offset.  
To constrain the model to just the Vaca Muerta interval (top of the Vaca Muerta 
through the top of the Tordillo) fault pillars were used.  These key pillars are taken into 
account when the pillar gridding process is applied. The output builds pillars throughout the 
complete grid based on the boundary defining area and one pillar in every corner of each 
grid cell (Figure 5.8).  Horizons were then created taking into account the faults and clipped 
at the horizon boundary (Figure 5.9).  
A vertical grid between the horizons is necessary to assign reservoir characteristics, 
zones and layers are created to do this. Three zones were created in this study based on the 
boundaries of the upper, middle, and lower Vaca Muerta horizons. Layers are different from 
zones in that they are not defined by enclosing horizons but are defind as the internal layering 
of each zone. In this study 9 layers were chosen within the 3 zones. The 9 layers were chosen 
based on the its capabilities to depict the lithologies and well log data within each interval 
(Figures 5.10 and 5.11). The geometries of the cells in this grid are limited to the mesh of 
the grid built during the pillar gridding process so can result in poor cell geometries along 
the faults (Figure 5.12). The cell grid size used in this model is 30 x 30 x 12 meters. The 
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zones were populated by conformable tops interpretations from the well logs and the layers 
intially equally distributed through each zone although this can change to more dynamic 
sizing depending on the property you are modeling (Figure 5.13). 
Figure 5.7 Fault polygons created from the depth converted fault sticks. 
 
Figure 5.8 Image of the structural modeling key pillars of the faults with the top of the 







Figure 5.9 Image of the clipped faults between the lower Quintuco to the top of the Tordillo formations 
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Figure 5.11 Image of the corner point grid squares perpendicular to the 
modeled faults. 





Figure 5.13 Image of the structural model zones of the lower, middle, and upper Vaca 
Muerta and the structure map of the top of the Vaca Muerta honoring the fault offsets. 
Performing two volume-based methods for modeling allows for many types of 
modeling with the simplicity and scalability of the corner point gridding structure and the 
small-scale flexibility for reservoir flow equations using the structural tetrahedral gridding 
technique. The corner point grid was used for facies and petrophysical modeling in the study 
because of its efficient scalability throughout the study area. Due to the sparse geologic data 
throughout the study area, zone based Sequential Gaussian Simulation (SGS) and Sequential 
Indicator Simulation (SIS) algorithms were both used in Petrel depending on the data type. 
SGS simulates continuous variables, such as petrophysical properties based on up scaled logs 
statistical percentages within each zone throughout the study area for the TOC and Gamma 
ray models. SIS algorithm was used for the facies modeling; it is very similar to SGS except 
that indicator kriging is used to build a discrete cumulative density which was used in 
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generating membership probabilities of facies. The goal of this study was to create a 
conceptual model that could be used in reservoir simulations, since this phase of the study 
did not run a reservoir model multiple realizations were no produced; however, this should 
be considered in future work to ensure all avenues are investigated. 
Integrating the seismic data and wells logs, along with the creation and visualization 
of this data through a geo model play a major role in the characterization of the study area. 
The laterally continuous nature of the Vaca Muerta within the seismic data and the thickness 
variations observed help to establish consistency throughout the study area. Correlating the 
consistency in GR, facies, and seismic data from the central eastern portion of the study area 
and extrapolating and interpolating them throughout western portion of the study area is 
beneficial in reservoir characterization for future development.  
5.2 Facies Model 
Integrating seismic data with physical rock data is important in validating acoustic 
response. Well cutting and gas chromatography descriptions were analyzed and interpreted 
from fourteen wells within the Loma Jarillosa Este area (Figure 5.14). The cuttings 
descriptions aided in creating the facies described earlier. The facies descriptions were 
imported into their respective well in Petrel.  
Based on the facies descriptions previously described boundaries between the upper, 
middle and lower Vaca Muerta are transitional. The facies were colored by the main facies 
and then color graded based on their sub facies (Figure 5.15). The lower Vaca Muerta is 
characterized by Marlstone 1, 2, and sparse Marlstone 3. The middle Vaca Muerta is mainly 
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Marlstone 2, and 3 with sparse Marlstone 1. The upper Vaca Muerta is characterized by 
Marlstone 3, 4, and the limestone of the overlying Quintuco.  
In creating the facies model, the described facies were upscaled into the 9 layers 
previously created in the structural gridding process and SIS algorithm was performed to 
model the facies. The SIS algorithm was chosen for its ability to characterize and statically 
model the behavior of natural systems. The percent of each facies within each layer (3 layers 
per zone) was then used as the global fraction to be dispersed throughout the study area 
including the areas of uncertainty (Figure 5.16). 
A stratigraphic cross section was created showing the original facies, upscaled facies 
and the modeled facies between the wells (Figure 5.17). The vertical wells were chosen for 
this cross section because they better represent the lithology than the horizontal wells due to 
the Vaca Muerta formation being in the curve of the wellbore. The facies model is shown 
between the wellbores showing faults and facies from northwest to southeast near the 
wellbores. The consistent distribution of the facies between wells is seen in the cross section 
as well as distributed throughout the study area (Figures 5.18).  
A facies maps was created for the top of each zone (Figure 5.19). The maps depict the 
distribution of each facies at the boundary between zones.  The upper Vaca Muerta having 
the most heterogeneous mix of facies of all of the zones (limestone, Facies 4, 3, and 2). The 
lower Vaca Muerta having the least heterogeneous mix of facies. Identifying the facies 
distributions within the thick and laterally continuous Vaca Muerta interval combined with 




Figure 5.14 A map of the well locations within the Loma Jarillosa Este area and the fourteen wells with cuttings data as black circles 








Figure 5.16 SIS algorithm used for the facies model showing the percentages of each facies 
within each zone. Note the gradational nature of the facies with Marlstone 3 showing up in 






Figure 5.17 Cross section of the vertical wells with the study area, seismic reflections, tops picks (which define the 3 zones), facies, 
and upscaled facies logs within each layer (9 layers). Also showing the facies model between the wellbores with the faults as solid 








Figure 5.18 The southernmost edge of the model showing the variation and gradation from facies 1,2 and 2,3 and 3,4 and limestone 
from the lower to the upper Vaca Muerta. 
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Figure 5.19 A. Top of the Vaca Muerta facies map depicting the variability and intermixing of the Quintuco limestone within the 
upper portion of the Vaca Muerta.  B. Top middle Vaca Muerta showing the variability of marlstone faces predominately marlstone 2 
and marlstone 3. C. Top of the lower Vaca Muerta predominately Marlstone 1 and 2 
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5.3 TOC Model 
Total Organic Carbon (TOC) logs were provided from Plus Petrol. It is assumed that 
these logs were calculated from the sonic logs and density logs using Passey’s (1990) and “∆ 
log R” method. This method measures the separation of the resistivity to the sonic log as the 
∆ log R.  
TOC = ∆logR x10(2.297-0.168LOM) + ∆TOC 
The TOC values attained using this method fall within the range measured from lower 
Vaca Muerta core samples by Hernandez, 2015 on the 1010 well within the study area of 
1.75 and 9.62 wt. %, with an average value of 5.98 wt.%.  The lower Vaca Muerta being the 
highest in TOC within the model ranging from 4.25 to 5.50 wt. % and the upper Vaca Muerta 
having the lowest TOC ranging from 2.00 and 3.25 wt. % (Figure 5.20). The almost 
gradational change from the upper, middle, and lower Vaca Muerta is depicted in Figure 5.21. 
Seven wells within the study area had TOC logs created for them. The SGS algorithm 
was chosen based on its’ ability to preserve the small-scale structure of the log data to 
distribute the calculated TOC values throughout the study area (Figures 5.22). A spherical 
variogram sampled the upscaled well log in each zone to create statistical values for the 3 
layers within each zone.  In this study the lower Vaca Muerta has statistically higher TOC 
values; however, in a few of the logs there is a spike in TOC in the upper section of the 
middle Vaca Muerta which has also been noted in a previous study by Fantín et al., 2014. A 
stratigraphic cross sections showing the TOC and gamma ray logs through the vertical wells 
was created with the TOC model depicted between the wells to show the changes within the 
model based on the log characteristics from well to well. This data is then statistically applied 
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to the areas of the study area outside of well control. The uppermost section of the upper 
Vaca Muerta and the middle section of the middle Vaca Muerta show the lowest TOC in the 
formation being able to map these zones along with the highest TOC areas throughout the 







Figure 5.20. A: Top of the Vaca Muerta TOC map depicting the TOC variation from 0 
(red) to 3.25 wt. % (green).  B: Top middle Vaca Muerta showing the variability TOC 
between 2.50 wt. % (yellow) and 4.50 wt. % (light blue) C: Top of the lower Vaca Muerta 









Figure 5.22 Cross section of the vertical wells TOC and gamma ray logs showing higher TOC in the lower Vaca Muerta (red = high 
TOC, green = low TOC). Also showing the TOC model showing the TOC distribution between wells based on the log response 
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5.4 Gamma Ray Model 
The gamma ray logs were provided by Plus Petrol; these logs were integral in 
interpreting three Vaca Muerta intervals. Describing each interval of the Vaca Muerta in 
more detail is important due to the thickness of each interval (~30 meters). The gamma ray 
model can help in well planning, modeling the gamma response throughout the study area 
provides insight on the formation variability, and targeting the most productive interval.  
Further describing the GR within each interval, the lower Vaca Muerta can be split into 
two intervals, the highest gamma response is within the lowest section of the lower Vaca 
Muerta this section is fining upward to a sharp top. The second interval in the lower Vaca 
Muerta is coarsening upward with a serrated GR response to a sharp change at the base of 
the middle Vaca Muerta. The middle and upper Vaca Muerta intervals are characterized by 
an hour glass shape coarsening upward in the middle Vaca Muerta and fining upward in the 
lower Upper Vaca Muerta. Compared to the middle and upper Vaca Muerta the lower Vaca 
Muerta gamma response is more serrated overall (Figure 5.23). 
Modeling the gamma ray variations within each interval shows the lowest section of 
the Lower Vaca Muerta with the highest gamma ray ranging from 220 to 180 gAPI. The 
upper interval of the Lower Vaca Muerta has the second highest gamma ray ranging from 
120 to 180 gAPI.  The upper and the middle Vaca Muerta have an alternating gamma 
response ranging from 80 to 130 gAPI.  Figure 5.24 shows the GR modeled structural top of 
each interval, Figure 5.25 shows the southern edge variation of the gamma ray, and Figures 
5.26-5.27 shows the well cross section with the gamma ray model between wells shown.
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Figure 5.23 Gamma Ray sequences from well PLU.Nq.LJE.x-1005 in the study area 
showing the sharp changes within the lower Vaca Muerta in fining upward and coarsening 








Figure 5.24 A: Top of the Vaca Muerta GR map depicting the GR variation from 80 (red) to 120 gAPI (yellow).  B: Top middle Vaca 
Muerta showing the variability GR between 80 (red) and 120 gAPI (yellow) C: Top of the lower Vaca Muerta predominately showing 

















Figure 5.26 Cross section of the vertical wells gamma ray logs showing higher gamma ray in the lower Vaca Muerta (pink, purple to 
blue = high GR; red, orange, and yellow = low GR). The GR model is showing between wells based on the log response, dip, and 
faulting 
Figure 5.27 Cross section of the horizontal wells gamma ray logs showing higher GR in the lower Vaca Muerta (pink, purple to blue 
= high GR; red, orange, and yellow = low GR). The GR model is showing between wells based on the log response, dip, and faulting. 
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CHAPTER 6  
     DISCUSSION 
 
The purpose of this study was to: (1) complete an in-depth examination of the Vaca 
Muerta reservoir properties within the Loma Jarillosa Este area; (2) to construct an integrated 
three-dimensional model utilizing various datasets to model the facies and petrophysical 
distribution within the Vaca Muerta; (3) utilize the seismic data to create attributes to 
determine variability and potential hydrocarbon fluid density within the study area.  
The three-dimensional modeling in Petrel allowed for the integration and assimilation 
of all the primary goals, and was achieved by integrating all the available data and 
interpretations. The model is limited by the quality of the data available and its geological 
interpretations. The lack of production data, limited core data, and well data confined within 
the central eastern portion of the study area limited the scope of the project.  
Results showed, that the upper, middle, and lower Vaca Muerta can be identified in 
lithology, well logs and seismic data, and that the study area is laterally and vertically 
continuous; therefore, extrapolating and interpolating the well log data, seismic attributes, 
and core and cuttings data throughout the seismic determined zones is viable for exploration.  
6.1 Stratigraphic-Structural Model 
The Vaca Muerta rock properties have systematic vertical heterogeneities and 
relatively high lateral continuity that can be organized into regional stratigraphic framework 
(Kernan, 2014). A relationship between stratigraphy, seismic data, and log data is identified 
and described in this study. The Vaca Muerta transitional contact with the Quintuco is not 
resolved within the seismic data or very well within the log data but it is best described within 
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the core and cuttings descriptions. Therefore, integrating multiple datasets is essential for a 
complete understanding of a geologic system.  
The structural model was constructed using the gamma ray logs and derived facies 
from cuttings data. The resulting contoured surface maps revealed a relatively planar 
stratigraphy that dip toward the central Neuquén basin. The sharp contours correspond to the 
northwest to southeast trending faults. Lithofacies were mapped per the cuttings and core 
descriptions. Although the major facies described followed closely to the log and seismic 
characteristics there is a low amount of confidence in the distribution of the lithofacies 
throughout the study area due to limited core data and the inconsistencies within the cuttings 
descriptions.   
6.2 TOC and GR Models 
Well log data played a major role in this study. The sharp contact with the Tordillo is 
not observed within in the seismic data but it is observed within the well logs and 
core/cuttings descriptions. Well logs were used to create zones within the Vaca Muerta 
within these zones the logs were upscaled to create models (TOC and GR). The TOC and 
GR were shown to have correlations with one another and to correlate to seismic reflectors. 
The highest TOC and GR values were in the lower Vaca Muerta. The middle Vaca Muerta 
has the lowest GR and the lowest TOC. The lower interval of the Upper Vaca Muerta has a 
relatively high gamma and high TOC.  
The fining upward bell shape of the lowest interval is indicative of a transgressive 
event. The upper zone of the lower Vaca Muerta gamma response is coarsening upward and 
serrated indicative of a distal deep-marine slope. Whereas the symmetrical slightly hour glass 
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shape of middle and upper Vaca Muerta intervals can be interpreted as slight regressive to 
transgressive sequences. This is a very loose interpretation due to the lack of core data but 
would fit with previous studies of the Vaca Muerta as a mixed ramp interfingering carbonate-
siliciclastic system. 
6.3 Seismic Data and Attributes 
Seismic data is very useful in characterizing a reservoir because it provides continuous 
information about the subsurface. The seismic data provided by Plus Petrol has overall very 
good resolution. The three intervals within the Vaca Muerta were identifiable and relatively 
consistent throughout the study area. Due to the limited lateral extent of the study area 
clinoforms were not observed in the seismic data. The phases of basin evolution were 
identified and interpreted within the study area from basement, synrift, post rift subsidence, 
and post rift foreland phase.  
Attributes were difficult to extract from the seismic due to the lithological changes from 
the Tordillo and Quintuco creating false high amplitudes on the Upper and Lower Vaca 
Muerta intervals. However, combing the amplitude, magnitude, and zero crossings attributes 
the central southern portion of the study area is consistently favorable for hydrocarbons.  
Determining that the seismic data, well log data, and core data have clear correlations 
with one another defining three zones within the Vaca Muerta and creating a structural model 
will assist in well planning, mitigating drilling and completions risks, and determining 




CHAPTER 7  
CONCLUSIONS 
 
Conclusions reached by this study integrated results from seismic data, well logs, and 
cuttings analysis. Each dataset provided part of an integrated geological picture. Three 
distinct intervals within the Vaca Muerta were highlighted and interpreted. These intervals 
could be defined in seismic, well logs, and cuttings data.  
7.1 Integration Conclusions 
This study integrated available seismic, well log, and cuttings data for the Vaca Muerta 
in the Loma Jarillosa Este area. A structural model, facies model, TOC model, Gamma Ray 
model, and seismic attributes were created for the study area. Not having production data 
definitive conclusions for most productive characteristics are hard to draw. The following 
conclusions were made from the models described. 
1) From the structural model: Normal extensional faulting is observed throughout the 
area. The faults are trending in the northwest to southeast direction and the largest 
faults within the area have a similar dip azimuth of 300 degrees. The fault offsets 
interpreted from seismic range from 5 to 40 meters.  
2) The overall Marlstones of the Vaca Muerta can be split into four main facies based 
on cuttings descriptions, and distributed between the 3 main intervals found within 
the log interpretations. Consistency within the log data and seismic these facies can 
be distributed throughout the study area. 
3) Based on the TOC logs the highest TOC areas are within the lower Vaca Muerta, 
the logs also showed a spike in TOC in the lower portion of the upper Vaca Muerta, 
it can be inferred to target these zones when drilling and completing wells.  
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4) From the Gamma Ray model: This model can be used within the study area to 
break up the original three Vaca Muerta zones into additional layers within each 
zone. The correlation between the gamma ray model and the facies model 
strengthens the ability to extrapolate the lithologies throughout the study area. 
5) From the seismic attributes: Utilizing the seismic data to infer sweet spots or fluid 
rich areas was done using max amplitude, min amplitude, average magnitude, and 
the number of zero crossings. The maximum and minimum amplitudes are difficult 
to create conclusions from due to the lithology changes from the Quintuco and 
Tordillo formations. The average magnitude shows highs near the north center 
portion of the study area. The number of zero crossings is overall two-three with 
four crossings in the southern central portion of the study area.  
The study used logs and cuttings data to characterize reservoir properties. The cuttings 
were described every 2 meters. This was an effective method to correlated digital logs to 
cuttings data. The potential issue with this is the cuttings were described by different people 
causing differing log descriptions for what could be the same facies. A better model may be 
attained by a single person interpreting core data of the entire Vaca Muerta interval within 
the study area. 
With the integration of the data available these findings were able to high grade areas 
without wells in the study area. The vertical and lateral uniformity within the Vaca Muerta 
formation from seismic, well logs, cuttings, and core data make the case for similar 
lithologies in the eastern portion of the study area. Due to the lack of production data whether 
these wells would be economic is unknown.  
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Previous studies have described the lithologic variability in the Vaca Muerta in the 
eastern portion of the Neuquén basin spanning a great distance with a large dataset (Fantín 
et al., 2014). This study shows how even within a small area and limited data a strong and 
effective model can be built to reduce risk and define potential sweet spots. This type of data 
integration is invaluable in targeting the Vaca Muerta formation in the most efficient and 
economic manner. 
Future work within the study area aside from attaining additional well and production 
data would be to create a seismic inversion. This would create more in depth look at the 
reservoir characteristics. The inversion would also assist in the study area to verify the data 
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